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Growing a New Forest Family at
St. Jovite

By A. C. Volkmar, Forester, The Riordon Pulp and Paper Go.

Over Three Million Little Trees Being Prepared
for Reforestation in Canada's Newest Nursery.

The reforestation policy of The
Riordon Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd.,
was first started in 1916, when an
experiment was made with Norway
spruee seed, in a small quantity.
The resuits were encouraging, and
in 1917, it was decided to develope a
nursery with an annual production of
1,000,000 select three-vear-old trans-
plants of spruce and about 100,000
select three-year-old transplants of
white and red pine.

With this object in view a farm
near St. Jovite was purchased and
the part best suited reserved as a
nursery. The soil is liglit and sandy,
with a dlay subsoîl, about three feet
from the surface. The site is a
slightly rolling area, with a western
aspect. To inisure proper drainage in
spring, a system of blind drains, or
trenches filled with stone covered with
~earth, has been installed, which
successfully carnies off the surplus
water.

The seed beds have been arranged
to allow for three sets with an annui.al
production of about three million

seeigs each year. In this manner
one et will lie fallow each year,
following the removal of two year
seedlings to transplant beds. The
fallow beds will be sown to cow peas
and clover, samne being plowed in, as
fertilizer, in addition 10 such quantity
of other fertilizer as proves neces-
sary to main Lain the soil in fertile
condition. The beds have been,
arranged to run with the contours,
and where erosion is likely tp occur,
heds have been elevated on the
lower side, so that the path-ways
'will check the low of surface water
andi allow it 10 seep in more gradually.

In cases of heavy slopes, the lower
sides of the beds have been re-mn-
forced with boards.

WIatering Systein.
As no natural water supply was

at hand, a tap line,2,500 feel long was
run down to the village main and the
water brought to the nursery by
gravity pressure. This pressure was
not sufficient for spraying ptirposes,
so an open cernent. tank lOxlOxlO ft.
was built and the pressure for spray-
ing supplied by a gasoline engine and

PUMP. Shade Frames
The ýshade frames 110W in use are

1 2x4 f t. covered by a coarse mesh
burlap, on a roller, so that the framec
body ramains on bcd aîl season and
only the burlap is rolled up, or
unrolled, as the occasion requires.
The nursery is so located that no
natural shade is at hand, and COnse..
quently the seedbýýds are kept under
this diffused light during sunny days,
and as the soil is light, and the heat
and liglit strong, two year oid seed-
lings will bc kept shaded during
extremes of heat, at least. The life
of the burlap is about 22 seasons, but
when the saving in labour is eonsid..
ered, in covering and uncovering the
beds, the expense is practicaîî'y no~
more than with laîli frames.

Winter Protection.
Winter protection demands conlsiti-

erable attention, and Îs very neces-
sary, asproven by experiment. Thie
ground usually freezes bo a consider-
able depth before the snow comes
which,-results in "heaving"ý toa
great extent in the spring. To -
viate this, the beds are covered wit
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Shwn~Spruce aind Pine Transpla~nt Beds on HeavÎest Siope.
Diphiylng Method of Erotsiofl Preveniitofl

* ground freezes, and then covered to a
thickness of une foot, with straw--or
about six inches Mien (>1( burlap is
laid over them. 13v gradually. re-
moviflg tlus cover îii the sprrng,
"heaving" is practically eliminated
as 'well as sun scorching. The worn
out shade frame burlaps ,Nill be used
for winter cuverilg untîl completely
useless, and the old straw piled andi
allowed Lu produce what fertilizer it
xviii.

The Sccding I>rocess.
Both broadcast and drill seeding

have been used cach offering certain
advantagcs, but in view of the
hcavy winter cuvering required and
the necessîty of cultivation and keep-
ing the soit sweet and fresh, the drill
systema xill bo used. This requîres
more space and is more expensive

* than broadcasting, but the final
resuits will offset the extra cosi.

Gare of Seed beds
The seed beds are given ever

possible care, including wceeding and
eultivatiofl sprayingto supplement
rainfaîl xvhen necessary, s0 that the
soil dues not become thorougly dried
out: and coverig with shade frames

dtirinu, sunny da\ s, orI beavy d',wn-
pours, of raîn, and uncovered ondil
days or during ordinary rains.

Transplanling

The two year seedlings will bc dug
out in late fali of the second year, and
carricd over the winter iii a sand
cellar, to bc bulL for that purpose.
In the following spring, as soon as
the gýround is ready these xviii 1w
transplaflte(i in nursery rows, about
12 inches apart, and spaced about
6~ inches apart in the rows. No
attempt to transplant in beds xvili
be made as this requîres too much
labour and expense. The actuai
transplantiflg will be done with the
aid of the Yale transplanting board.

The care the transplants will re-
eive wilI be confined to cultivation
and watering in case ofsevere druught
only. Two complete, sets of trans-
plant areas wilI be used, allowing one
to lie f allow each year, in order to
build up the soil value.

Digging out and .Shipping

In the late fait of the third year
the transplants wilI be dug out and
carried over the winteriîn the storage
cellar. In the follow'ing spring these
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will be hundled and shipped to the
plantation in lots of required quan-
tity to keep a small reserve alway3
ahead of the plantation crew. This
will eliminate a prolonged "heeling
in" period between the time the
plants -ire removed from cellar and
the time at which ýhey are perman-
ently planted. By means of the
svstem. of digging ont iwo year seed-
lings and three. year transplants in
the Faîl, the work will be distributed
over the season, rat her than being
crowded into a short period in the
spring.

The foregoing outline f he policy
upon which tihe nursery is being
developed. The resuJt so far obtain-
ed includes a stock of about 2,000,000
on.e-year-old Norway spruce seedlings
8()0,000 one-year native white spince
seedlings, 200,000 one-year native
white pille seeijlings, 75,000 three-year
Norway spruce transplants, 100,000
fou rear Norway spruce transplants,
5,00 five-year twice transplanted
white spruce and white pine, and
about 5,000 two-year seedlings of
bull pine, or a total of about 3,185,-
000 plants of nîl classes. Showing Manner In Whlch the Shade Fra,

are Constructed and Used.

Exaggeration of Canada's Wood Supply

Mr. Phillip T. Dodge of the Inter-
national Paper Company, is re-
ported in the New York limes as
saying: "Most serions is the matter
of pup wood, from which paper is
made. The forests of the United
States are in great measure exhausted
but in Canada there is a vast suýpply,
largely on Crown Lands. For years
this came freely to the United States,
being cut under extensive leases,
but exportation from the important
sections is now prohibited and the
milis of this country are placed aL a

g ret dsadvantage. If the wood
1upl for the making of paper is

practicaIly exhausted in the United
States, how long does anyone think
it will take to place Canada in the

saine position if alI the American
milis are allowed free access to her
supplies? The uses of wood pulp
are rapidly incre "asing, the consump..
tion of paper is not likely to dimin-
ish and while Canada has a large
supply it is by no means 'vast'."

PLANTING ON THE PRAIRIES
Last year on the 160 acre forest

tree nursery of the Dominion ForestLry
Brandi at Sutherland, near Saska-
toon,one haif million trees were shinped
to farmers in the province. Two
years ago three million were shipped
out. The trees are taken up in th~e
faîl and set out in the spring.

mnes
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Planting the Home Grounds
By E. B. Luke, Montreal.

llow to Organize Trees and Shrubs to Pro-

duce Maximum Beauty Without Large Outlay.

The art of ornamcntÎng the home
grouinds, known as Ornamental Ga~r-
deni ng, Landscal)e Ga rdening, etc.,
while undoubtedly one of the most
important of the Arts, is nevertheless,
in Canada, very far beind such of
its brother Arts, as for instance,
Architecture or Inside Decoration.
Nor is this to be wondered at, for
Our efforts have been expended more
along the lines of neeessîty 'and
utîlity than adornment. As a con-

sequence, we compare very unfavor-
ably with the older European coun-
tries and it bas apparently become
a settled fact in the minds of many
that we may neyer hope to attain the

* Cce they hold to-day in the world
eautful.On the other hand, if the

matter be thouglit over carefully,
not one of us will be willing to dispute
the fact that there is not a single
reason why Canada, if she receives
that full development whîch à is our
duty to sec that she gets, should not,
in years to corne, be as beautiful a
spot as there is on this earth and
become in reality, as one of our
leaders put it , "the brightest star in
the British constellation."

Feared as a "Luxury"

It bas heen perhaps only diring
the past quarter of a century that

any real advancemfent has been made
in Ornamental Gardening and during
that time and even now, the work haw
largely been donc by prof essionak
for cither munîcipalities, corpora.

*0 tions, or wealthy individuals. W(
W should, 1 think, first disabuse oui

minds of the impression that thi
luxury of landscape gardening caii
only be indulged in by the rich or b
those owniflg large estates, for ther,
is no lot or plot of ground, no0 matte
how smnall, that is not susceptibi
to vast improvemelit by proper an,

intelligent planting, and there is no
,ntelligent person who loves and
knows flowers, has some artistic
taste and will study the fundamental
principles of Ornamental Garden-
ing, who cannot, at least, tastefully
landscape his own home grounds.

It would seem, moreover, that this
is a partîcularly opportune time for a
wider educative propaganda on this
subject, so that the many thousands
of Canadians who are 110w gardening
of necessity, many of whom will
hereafter garden for the pure love of
growing things, to say nothing of the
satisfaction and saving in doing so,
and who will be contcnted with
nothing short of a home garden of
their own, should be assîsted along
the right lines to the end that their
home g rounds may be a credit to
themselves, a credit to their town or
city, and an added asset to our coun-
try.

The study of Art and Nature has a
most refîning, elevating and recreat-
ing etTect upon those who pursue it.
Worries that cannot be forgotten in
other pursuits for happiness, even in
sleep, completely disappear in this
intensely absorhîng, anïdwholesome-
ly delightful occupation.

Or *qan izcd Beaut ' i
Landscape Gardening is the art

>of creating organized beauty; of
making one harmnonîouS whole of
many dissimilar parts. There are
two styles most commofly in vogue,
the Natural and the Formai or
Architectural. The former is some-

r times called the English style, and

Sthe latter the Italian. The natural
istyle is undoubtedly the favorite in

England, Canada and the United
e States.
r In Canada 1 would like to sec a
e distinct Canadian style of natural
d landscape gardening, and one which,
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woffld use the species and varieties of
our own country, rather than the
exoLic or -foreign varieties, harmoniz-
ing this material in its arrangement
with our own style of architecture
as applied to our houses or buildings
as well as with our own natural
landscapes.

In the laying out of grounds,
however, whether in formai or in-
formai style, in order to get a clear
and definite conception of the results
in a finished state, a plan should be
made, and after being decided upon
should be stric'tly adhered tù. The
foundation of the Natfiral style of
Ornamental Gardening is the open
lawn. The plantings should, gener-
alIy speaking, be confined to the
boundaries; buildings where possible,
ought to be located at one side;
drives aild walks should neyer be
euit straight through the grounds,
but of graceful curves, unless there
is the best of good reasons for having
,them otherwise, for you will sel-
dom find a straight line in Nature.
Trees should be planted in groups-
neyer in straight lines-for that is
the way they are found in Nature.

'A liberal planting of shrubs and
flowering plants is fully in accord
with the Natural style of gardening
and these should be planted in
clumps and masses, for nature rarely
scatters ber plants. Taîl trees should
be planted to screen out objectionable
features in the near landscape and
low shrubs and plants to keep before
yon some desirable features of the
surroundings.

The use qf Shrubs.
In order to obliterate the uines of

dernarcation of a building, shrubs
should be grouped irregularly around
its walls and massed in the -nooks
and corners. Climbers should, also
be planted to cover certain portions of
the walls and porches. Avoid' the
conventional rockery unless naturallyf Iaced. Don't 'place a trellis on a
lawn for climbing plants. Let themn
climb naturally on the porches, walls,
trunks of old trees, or over the tops
of shrubs. Be careful in placing th e
summer-house, for if placed naturally
and artistically, it is a feature of

harmonjous beauty. If flot, it can
easilv- be made a monstrosity of
ugliness. Wherevcr possible, avoid
a fence, for there is no0 beauty in the
fanciest fence made-, in fart, the
fancier the fence, the iiglier il is. A
hedge, wvhî1c planted in a straight
line, may be broadened ont at one
point, drawn in at another, and
finally merged int a clump of trees
or shrubs, and thus serves the pur-
pose of a fence and at the same trne
adds to, instead of detracts fromn,
the naturalness and beauty desired.

1 dislike "weeping trees" of the-
top grafted, umbrella-sh aped species,
and shruhs or evergreens sheared into
unnatural or grotesque forms, flot
only because of their ugliness, but
also because of their lack of harmony
in otherwise natural surroundings.
Yet it is strange the fascination these
have anctthe prominence given them
on so maiïy of our Canadian lawns.

Plan the C rounds.
A plan of one's grounds should

express an idea as well as perform
a service. It should be in harmony
with the architectural design of the
dwelling and its proper design 18
just as important, for one dollar
expended on the grounds will pro-
duce more beauty than twenty spent
on the house. It is, therefore, sur-
prising, that of the vast amounts of
money expended on the Architecture
of the dwellýngs in our land, more
thouglit and money is flot devoted to
the proper treatment of the grounds,
for good grounds, like good houses,
resuit oniy from intelligent study and
design. Espç•eially is it surprising,
as there are so many good books on
the subject of Ornamental Garden-
îng, any one of which will give an

itligent person a working know-
ledge of the subject. -E. B. Luke.

T1ue Forestry Journal will be
sent Io any address iii Canada
for One Dollar a Year.
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The Race for Aeroplane Spruce
By J. Il. Ilarnillon,

Editor "Industrial I>rogress," Vancouver.

Three to Four Thousand Men Engaged in Speed-

ing Up the Wood Supply in British Columbia.

A few month-, ago fiie amount of
aoroplane spruce being proIucC( in
B. C. was praciically .a ne.gligible
quantity. The campaign of pro-
duct ion inatigurated by the Aeronau-
tical Branch of the Imperial Munni-
lions Board, with the l!earty co-
operation of the Forest Department
o! the British Columbia Government
and of the lumber trade ini the prox'-
încc, has produced resulis far beyond
the expeclation of the most ardent
oplimisl. When the whole tale cani
b)e tld, the rcsult attained will be a
source o! pride Lo the organizing
ability of te province.

The Commission of Conserva-
Stion, in a recent report o! their in-
Wvestigation, eslimated that approx-

imately fou rleen billion feet o! Sitka
Spruce is available on the coast
o! B.C. Only a very small propor-
tion of this, of course, is available for
aeroplane stock, buý it represents
practically an illimitabie supply neyer-
theless. The spruce on the Coast
is the Sitka Spruce (Picea Sitchensîs)
also known as Giant Spruce, Silver
Spruce, Tideland Spraxce or Alaska
Spruce. The spruces -are verýy valu-
able forest trees found in every
country in the Northern Hemisphere.
They yield excellent lumber. and
are unsurpassed for puip manufacture.
Seven o! the eighteen species grow in
North America. Sitka Spruce, the
giant o! the genus, both in size and

q uali-ty, grows only on the Pacific
Coast. Mature trees average 150

* feel in height and 4 feel in diameter,
while some trees grow to over 201)
feet in height and 10 bo 15 feet in
diameter. The tll, straiglit pole*
with their moderate taper, furnist
saw limber of the best quality and jr
largest dimensions, unusually -cleai
and free from defects.

It has been stated by the Imperial,
atithoritiÎes that afler a world-wide
searcli and the most stringent tesits
the Silka Sprtucc of the Northcrn
Pacifie Coast is by far the mosi
sui-tâble 'wood for the construction of
aeroplanes. Ils value for this pur-
Pose rlepends more upon ils elaslicity
ad toughness of fibre than upon its
aîctual strengîli. Douglas Fir, for
instance, is stronger wood than Silka
Spruce, bat far mgre brittie. The-
length of fibre of spruce enables il.
10 takc a lateral sirain wilhout
breaking better than almost any-
other wood. The distribution of
spruce on thie coast of B. C. is very
wide, practically the -whole o! the
coasîline for a distance o! several
miles inland being heavily timbered
wvith this tree, some parts, of course,,
far more densely than others.

Speaking generally, the largest treesý
grow on the Qucen Charlotte Islands
and there are some verv fine stands -on
the West Coast o!' Vancouver Island
and -the northern gection o! the Main-
land Coast. The forests o! le Qucen
Charlotte Islands were practically
virgin until the aeroplane spruce
loggers went in early this spring.
It is liard to say just where the finest
timber is, for the stand is so la rge
that the production so far lias prac-

tically ony touchcd the fringe o! the
aivailable supply. It is stated by
the authorities that the production
of cul aeroplane stock has been
îrebled during the past three months
and that the speeding-up process is
continuiflg in the samne ratio. Figures
regarding the actual output cannot
be puablished for obvious reasons, butL

tlt may be stated that from thrce to
ifour thousand men are employed

r directly in the industry in the logging
camps and milis.
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The establishment in Vancouver
of a Forest Products Laboratory by
the Departmnent of Forestry of the
Dominion Government, under the
direction of Lieut. L. L. Brown, will
be of immediate value to the develop-
ment of the spruce industry. One
of the first tasks to be undertaken by
the new laboratory will be an ex-
haustive examination, of the Engel-

mann seruce, also known as th
White Spruce, which grows ver
freely in the interior of B.C. It 1
estimated that the stand of Engel
manin Spruce is approximately fifty
eight billion feet, and if found to b,
p racticable to bring this material inti
ine with the rigid requiremnents of th

Aeronautical Departien.t it will pro
vide a further huge supply of materia
for the use of the Allies.

Fire Pump Withstands Severe Test

600 f t. Hose used Here. This Bush la ail

On several occasions it lias been
estimated by practicalmnen in forest
protection work that'two, hundred
mren with water buckets cannot equal
in tire extinguishing efficiency the,
services of one modem gasoline fire
pump. Proof..of this contention was
-recently encountered in the Cochrane
Division of the Ontario Forest Pro-
tection Service. Mr. E. G. Poole,
the Fire Superintendent, despatched
one of the Jolinston punfl (F.M.
make) to a threatening forest fire in
the Kapuskasing district. A saw-
miii, and other buildings were in the
gravest danger of destruction. The
efforts of scores of men had proved of
littie use. The pump, was set to
work with several feet of hose stretch-

Burnlng-the Pjcture Hardly shows It.

ed across tree trunks to hold it af
the blazing ground. Mucli troi
was encountered in preventl ngburning of the hose. A fifty-
stream. was soon working on
buildings and the surrounding gro
delivering a bulk of water that
quantity of fire p ails could h

Fo lle. Fr eighteen heurs, p
tically without a stop, the port
pump stuck to its job and sa
the properties. At one time,
gasoline tank caught fire fron
leak and the engine *as thri
bodily down the batik and j
the Kapuskasing River. In a
minutes it was retrieved, some
the mud rubhed off and again stai
pumping with ne loss of po)
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A Small Town in the Wood Business
Perth, Ontario, Selis
at Eight Dollars a Cord

*e How an Ontario municipality, not
afraid ta tackle fuel difficulties along
new lines, has brought to the doors of
its citizens 1900 tords of wood this
year, at a cost of $8 per tord for
hardwood and $6 for softwood, and
made a thousand dollars profit for the
municipal treasury is told in the
following letter f rom Mr. J. T. Con-
way, Chairman of the Fuel Commit-
tee of Perth, Ontario. Surely this
highly successful enterprise hy a
live town governiment cou id be re-
peated again and again wherever
woodlots are withîn easy reach.

"In reply to enquiry of July 1Oth,
re how t he Perth enterprise in wood
fuel was worked out I would say
that we were very successful. In
fact we came out nearly one thou-

* sand dollars ahead, when we only want-
ed to tome out even.

We first bought ten acres of hard-
wood bush about three or four miles
from Perth for five hundred dollars.
When tut we had forty-five cords ta
the acre. Then we bought one hun-
dred acres for twelve hundred dollars.
in mixed wood, and wve will have
about two thousand tords off it.

We engaged a foreman and had the
men driven out ta the bush every
mnorning, as many objected to staying
in the bush. For hardwood wve paid
for cutting $2.50 per tord and .for
soft wood $2.00, and the men made

Cood money. We paid a foreman
4.00 per day and expenses, but we

found that we could get alon with-
out him, by paying $1.25 to, t he best
man amongst the choppers to meas-
ure up the wood when tut and alot

* the work ta the men. We put up in
Wthe bush a large tent with a stove and

benches for the men to use when
eating their dinner. Also an emery
stane for them. ta use ta, sharpen
their axes.

We paid $2.00 per tord for drawing.
The teams made two trips each, wit'h

Hardwood, Delivered,
Iand Makes a Profit.

a cord and a haif per triR, which
madle $6.00 per day for drawing.

The Chief of Police of Perit took
the orders and had il delivered at
$8.0() per cord for hardwood and
$6.00 for soft wood, with a limit of
two loads ta each party.

Afler sleighing was done the men
continued cutting and now we have
over four hundred tords of dry wood
inthe bush.

We have delivered altogether about
fifteen hundred tords of wood from
what we have brought in by train and
from the bush, and the people of
town have neyer been without fuel.

The great secret in keeping
down the price of wood is in buying
a bush near town. It îs worth
twice the price when a team can make
two trips per day.

BUSH FIRES KILL HONEY CROP>

The honey crop of the lowerFraser

Valy il be one of the smallest
un"record, according to, an apîarist at
Cloverdale, B.C. Dry weather and
smoke f rom the bush fires is given as
the cause.

One of the largest producers in the
Fraser Valley, who usually gathers
around 200 pounds of honey per
colony, says that the trop has ended
so far as he is concernied.

An effective way of carryint a hose reel for a
fire flghting puuip. Used byt teOntaria Forestry
Branch at Cochrane. Ontario.
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Officiai Estimate B. C. Timber L(
By M. A. Grainger, Chief Forester, in a Letter to

"Canadian Forestry Journal."

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 14: The For-
est Fire Season for 1918 lias been, to,
date, one of rather moderate fire
risks, with three weeks of extremely
hot dry weather, which, created the
worst fire risk since 1910, breaking
into the season during the latter
part of June and first week in July.
This was attended, in the Coast and
Island District, with several severe
outbreaks of forest fires, so that during
one week atone there was destroyed
a large quantity of ioýgging machin-
,ery, camps, equipment and logs.
Several thousand acres were burned
over during this time of stress, which
was foltowed by a 24 hour rain that
eased conditions, and aliowed the
tire flghters to assume controt of a
somewhat serious situation.

The interior lias had a fairly aver-
a ge fire season. Nelson libas been
visited with an extraordinary number
of Iightning fires (which do not
choose the most accessible ground
to start in) consequently the cost
of fighting some of these is quite out
of proportion to the acreage burned
over, and damage resulting.

The total number of fires to date,
the greater majority of which corne
uinder the, heading of "no cost" fires,
is 444, the cost to the Department of
fightmng these up to date is $22,134.00;
the acreage of cost fires burnt over
is 37,836 acres. 8,700 M. feet of
merchantable timber lias been burned
of which 3,200 M. feet are salvable.

Taking it ail round, the fire season
in B.C. bas been one of average dam-
age, and the present weather gives rise
to the hope that the worsL of the
danger is now over.

The formation of a Lumberman's
Association in New Brunswick,
which will co-operate with the Crown
Lands oetartment in the handling of
the forests of that Province marks3
a new era in co-operation.

WOOD FOR ONTARIO'S

The Ontario Govcrnment v,
shippcd by the end of the
month f rom Algonquin Par
fifteen thousand cords of woocuse of the parliament build
Toronto and the dilTerent pr
institutions. The woid wiil
in the fait and earty spring te, c
coal. Some twelve municipa
Ontario avaiied themselves
offer of the government to ci
in Algonquin Park and hav
about thirty thousand cords
said that a cord of wood will
mucli heat as a ton of coal.

WASTING THE VALUE

Saw-mitl waste amounts t(
40 per cent of the original treî
finished lumber, on the aven
presents oniy from 30 to, 35 per
the tree. New devetopments
utilization of wood waste ar
made continuatiy, but it i
economny to handle waste un
by-product. industries can be
on at a profit. Effective u-i
catis for a variety of chemii
mechanical processes which r
adapted to the form, s-peci
quantity of wood waste aval
any point.-Dr. J. S. Baies.

In the mon-lh of August, Pli
Wilson authorized a loan
million dollars to the Forest
for fire fi ghtng expenses to ni
serious emergency cond itions
national Forests of the nonl
and the Pacific coast State
loan wvas made from the
defence fund of fifty il lion
piaced at the disposai of the P
by(Cong ress. Il is recogniz
the protection of the National
is an important and essent
activity.
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Crowds Visit C. F. A. Exhibition Car
Travelling Advertisemnent for Forest Protection
Meets with Continuous Success in Eastern Canada.

The Trav elling Exhibition Car of
t he Cana(lian Forestry Association
bas met with great success during
the first thirty days of its Eastern
tour. The equîpment of the car
includes a handsome four-foot model
of a Canadian aeroplane, a wireless
set in daily operation, a number
of forest telephones, two models of
lookout towers, a heliograph, two
cabinets of process exhibits showing
the raw materials and finished pro-
ducts of paper and other manufactures,
exhibits of unusuâl wood fibre pro-
ducts such as carpet, floor rugs,
waterproof wrappings, twines, suh-
stilute for iron pipe, cellulose pro-
ducts and paper bandages, scores of

l )hotographs on the walls, a small
* orcst nursery.

In a~ddition, there 'will be added at
I dmundston for the New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia and Central Quebec
runs, an automnatic lantern slde
J)rojector showing thirty instructive
pictures in rotation; as well as a fire
fighfing pump and an "Erosion Mod-
el." The latter is quite a spectac-
ular piece of construction, 4ft. by 4 ft.
with two mountains niodelled in
cernent and earth. One mountain
is well forested, while the other has
been denuded.. An artificial shower
of rain faîls on both hillside1s. It is
caught and retained by the forested
hill and delivered evenly to a rippling
river. On the deforested hl, h 0w-
ever. erosion sets in, the land in the
valley is covcred with boulders and
sand. bridges washed out, and agri-
cultu mal posibiities uined.

* Du ring the mun through Northemn
Ontario, Mm. Robson Black, Secre-
tary of the Canadian Fore!ýtry Asso-
ciation. remained with the car ex-
plaining the work of forest protection
and the need for public co-operation
Nviiîh the fire rangers. In the even-
ing, a motion picture lecture was

given. Following are typical records
of attendance.

Braeside, Ont: 350 visited Car;
250 at evening lecture.

Mattawa, Ont.: 250 visited Car;
300 at evening lecture.

Temiskaming, P.Q.: 500 visited
Car; 400 at evening lecture.

Timmins, Ont. : 550 visited Car;
300 at evening lecture.

Cochrane, Ont.: 700 viýited Car;
400 at evening lecture.

At Cochrane, Ont., Mr. Victor Bail-
large, of the Quebec Forest Service,
was deputed, by courtesy of the
Quebec Forest Service, to accompany
the Car through Quebec as far as
Edmundston, N.B., Mr. Baillairge
made stops at La Reine, La Sarre,
Makamik, O'Brien, Amos, Doucet,
Parent, La Tuque, Quebec City,
Rosaire, St. Euphemnie,%Rver Manie,
Sully, and GlendT ne. On the return
journey points along the Temiscou-
ata Railway in Quebec, the Quebec
and Lake St. John Railway and
other districts wîll be visited.

The New Brunswick run will take
about fifteen days, the Exhibition
Car entering Nova Scotia on about
October 3rd.

Large quantities of special liter-
ature have been placed on the car,
such as two editions of "Le bulletin
des forets," "The Child's Book of the
Forests," "The Forests of Canada un
Peace and WTar" and other propag-
andist publications.

STATE OWNERSHIP GAINING

"If we are obliged to regulate very
far private property in the interest
of conservation, we have a strong
ground for public property; as illus-
trated in the case of forests, and in
this case, public ownership .is the
world over, graduially gaining on
private ownership."-"Fouldatofls of
National Pros perity."
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3000 Million Seedlings to Repli
British Forests

BU M. C. Duchesne, F. S. I., Hon orary Secretary
Royal English Arboricultural Soc iety.

It is estimated that by the end
of this year probably one million
acres of our woods-representing one-
third of the total area-will have
been felled for the war emergency. If
this he so, and we estixnate three
thousand trees per acre required for
replanting, this represents a sup-ply
of three thousand million seedlinigs

necessery for re-planting
area which will have be
during the war. These see
quire three to four years in
eryXpreparatory to plantiî

woods Thecostof re-pla
be greatly increased if t he
left derelict too long beforE
ing.

14ays of Research, and Crickets

A problem brought to us several
years ago was to avoid the destruc-
tion of binder twine by crickets,
recounts the "Little Journal" of Cam-
bridge, Mass. The twine was per-
fectly good except for the fact that
as soon as it was put to use in the
harvest field the crickets straightway
destroyed it. Efforts had been made
to destroy the crickets but without
success, and do what they would, they
couldn't keep them out of the twine
as soon as it reached the stubble. It
was a matter of really grave import-
ance, and finally wve were called upon
to undertake research in the matter.
The problem wvas given to, a chemist
of unusually ripe scholarship. He
was joined by a competent entymolo-
gist and they proceeded to work in the
laboratory with crickets imprisoned
in glass houses and, for months at a
time, in the harvest fields where
crickets live. Soon they reached
the conclusion that it was not twine
for which the insects had an insatiable
passion; it was their hatred of the
situation which followed the reapers
in the stubble. It appeared that
they bit into the twine possibly for
moisture which was dried out o! the
wheat stalks, or for some other
insectivorous reason consequent upon

changed conditions. The so
in discouraging the attaelk
than in killing the fiddlers
sheaves were loosened. M
search 'are out after res,
revenge. The next step w,,
something that was more u
than lack of shade, more
than drought, more horrid t]
front the crickets' standpc
search and experiment final
that a simple treatment of
makes it, cricketally speaki
durable and thus were acci
great savings in wheat as
twine. The work took se,
sons with the checking ul

promising laboratory expe
the oen Theory and pra(

g hand in hand. Morc
search means headwork, i
times field work.

It is estimated that the
plant draws from the soil a]
in 12 hours 12 gallons o! wa

N.B.B'UILDING TOW
The construction of o6

towers to be used in the ff
system o! New Brunswic
biegun shortly.
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War' s Terrible Drain on ]Europe's Forests
By Col. Ilenry S. Graves, Chief Forester of the Un ited States.

. If ever an argument was needed forforestry, it is found in France. Its
forests, developed by many years
of care, are available and usable
now in the hour of supreme need,
which shows the value of French
forestry in the past. Lt has beý*i
very carefully administered. Prior
10 the war, France imported much
of bier timber and had many little
milîs throughout the country to
supply local needs. This combina-
tion kept prices down. and the
general market bas been supphied
by importation. When, therefore,
nee(l suddenly arose 10 provide tim-
b)er and fuel, not only for the French
people and the French army but also
for the tremendous needs of the
American army, France was ready.

Drained of Tîmber.
* France and England, too, for that

maLter, are going 10 be well drained
of timber by the war. Lt will take
them a long lime to recover the;r
neglected forests. France will bave
10, import. England will have to
import. Norway and Sweden are
reported to have been cutting rather
recklessly, so, that they may not be
able 10 continue their exports of
Limber. Lt is said tbat 15,000,000
acres of forest in the Baltie Provinces
have.been practically ruined by the
fighting between Germany and Rus-
sia. Germany has begun already
to exploit the liussian forests and
indeed bad begun 10 do so before the
war.

An enormous amount of timber will
be needed after the war for recon-
struction. This country is likely to,

* b e called upon, and we have not in
this country any too extensive suip-
plies, nor bave we been handling them
with too great regard for the future.

The situation in France is about
as follows:

From the Pyrenees Mountains to,
the city of Bordeaux is a great pine
country (Maritime pine), whîch with

our own pine forests provides from
75 to 90 percent of ail the turpentine
used. This great plain rcminds one
of Georgia. In places 85 percent of
the land is covered with forest. Lt
is hield hy private ownersý usually
in large holdings. The methods of
extracting turpentine are much more
careful than ours, and as a result the
trees live many years longer. Clean
cutting is usually practiced over
areas 'of twenty-five to fifty acres
together. In France they see that
the woods corne up again to pine.
The new forest is started promptly
by the private owner. Under war
conditions owvners in America will do
this 10 a much greater extent than
hitherto.

Every Trec Paid For.
South of this pine belt, the Frenchi

(;overninent owns considerable tracts
of land mostly planted 10 pine along
the coasi. In the rest of France
(45 percent of the country) the
forests are mostly on pnvate estates
and have been carcfully handled for
many years. It is in most respects
the samne as our wood-lot problem.
Here, too, French Govcrnment for-
esters mark and mensure, the timber
for cutting. The- timber for the
Amnerican army is purchased from the
Governinent and from the owners
of the estates, and it is a new con-
dition that our lumherjacks have to
meet when every small tree destroyed
is paid for, whether il can be utilized
or not. Our men have been doing
splendidly well, and the French themn-
selves are delighted 'with the methods
and results.

One of the great points in this war
is the generosity of the careful French
people in opening up their forests.
The French pelople are suffering for
fuel and timber supplies of ahl kinds,
and yet when the American armny had
need of effiormnous quantities of rail-
way ties and piles and of lumber for
the construction of warehouses and
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other buildings the French said:
"6Get them here."

Our Part iin Restoration.
When I went to France in 191 17

Canadian skilled workers had already
done much good work. We 110w
have there about 9,000 sk¶Ied Ameni-
cans anid seventy or eighty sawmills,
portable, of ail sies, scattered over
central and southern France. The
spirit of our men is wonderful. They
get 30,000 feet per day from a 10,000-

foot miii. The French have
to eut their pîcturesque hij
poplars but we are seeking to
no scars in France. The f ores
not only paid for, but also thi
going to be reforested. Scotc,
Engliph forest officers have a)
said that the work is being well
1 ýshould like to see Anm
engineers leave the roads an
smashed forests and even the
trees of France ail replaced
us take part in the restoration.

How France's Forests Have Increa.
Population

BU Gilbert Brown, Royal Scotlish .Arboricultural Society.

1 have been for fourteen nionths
in France in connection with the
exploitation of French forests for the

prduction of timber for the arniies.
My appointment by the War Office

was as. liaison officer with both the
French military and forestry authori-
tics, and I had singular opportu i
tics of seeing something of t e great
part played by forestry in French
national life. My duties took me
to the splendid virgn forests of silver
fir and spruce inrthe Jura, to the
great State and pnivately-owned oak
and beech forests of Normandy and
the middle of France, and-perhaps
more interesting' than any other
forest area-to the Departments of
Landes, Gironde and Basses Pyrenees
in the south-west corner of France.
During the last 100 years this coun-
try has been converted from a
barei waste of utterly unprofitable
land to a huge forest of over two
millions of ac-res, ail under crops of
maritime pine of varying ages. 'Had
it not been for the foresight of the
French authorities, and perhaps of
Napoleon 111. in particular, the ar-
mies and railways to-day în France
and our Admiralty collieries in South
Wales would have been in much
dire need of timber than they actui-
aly are.

This south-western area of France,
which is now so enormously pro-

ductive of useful timber, sup:
in ils villages and small tow
thriving population, said to be
prosperous than any in France;
owe that prosperîty entirely tc
products of the forest. Cert
resin plays, no inconsiderabie
in this increment of wealth, hi
spite of the distance from
fields, great sums of money poux
the country annually from the
of thousands of 'tons of pit-
shipped away, andthe hundrei
thousands of sleepers producei
the excellent moveable band
milîs scattered up and down
length' and breadth of the
departments. You cannot
through that country without
turing to yourself wvhat a 1
wilderness of heath and peaty nm
land il would have been ha,
general afforestation flot been
in hand. There is no brighter
pect that aif oresta lion in Sco
has to offer than the thought

in years to corne we, or at aný
our children, may see a great
population springing up amoni
vallcys in prosperous and shel
small-holdings, wilh ample oc~
tion for their families and A!or
their horses; the hilisides ai
them clothed with thriving ý
tîiber up to tree-growing 1
of altitude.
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N. B. Changes Plan of Selling Timber
On about 400 miles of timber lands

ini New Brunswick the licenses of
-wNhîch expired in August last, the

* Government of the province has
(lecided to put the lands up to comn-
petitive bidding on the basis of a
straiglit stumpage rate per thousand
suI)erlicial feet, the upset price of
-which will be announced at the hour
of sale. The announcement is the
more unusual as these lands had been

advertiscd for sale under thetradi-
t ouai, yearly ]ease plan, the Govern-
ment cancelling the advertising at
the. last moment.

Whether the change of policy wiIl
bcecxtended to cover ail future dis-
posais of Crown timber is flot stated,
but the success of the plan from'the
points of view of lumbermen and
provincial revenues will be watched
wi-th mucli interest.

N. B. Chooses Rangers on Me rit Basis
It is a common impression that

tire ranging, as controlled by political-
ly-appointed governments is fated
to carry a heavy load o! personal
incompetents. New Brunswick, how-
ever, promises to overcome thîs in-
herent flaw through the services of
the new Forestry Board, on which
the non-partisan voice of representa-

* tive lumbermen should neutralize
any politician tendencies that might
tipset efliciency. This Board recently
held examinations at which 139
applicants presented themselves.
Of this number 63 passed the tests.
The New Brunswick Forestry Divi-
sion is thus commencing its ranger
appointments on a strict merit basis
and laying sure fou ndations for econ-
omical expenditure and well-discip-
Iined service.

Mr. L. A. Gagnon, the present.
chie! game warden, is to be continued
and in addition wîll supervise the
work o! the differen 't inspectors in
regard to the work of game protec-
ton.

Mr. A. T. Murchie, the prescrnt
chie! s'caler, will superintend the
work of the wholc province in regard

* t o scaling.
Inspectors are appointed to check

the scale and to supervise rangers in
regard to scaling, lire protection, and
gamne protection for new districts.

The new districts and inspectors
are as follows: Districts one to
seven, inclusive, Restigouche County,
Arthur C. McElveney, inspector's
headquarters at Campelîton. Num-

bers eight to fifteen, Gloucester and
Northumberland Counties, E. A. Rob-
erts, inspector headquarters Bath-
urst. Districts sixteen to twenty
with twenty-five portions o! Glou-
cester and Northumberland Coun-
ties, headquarters at Newcastle, with
M. A. Craig as inspector. Districts
twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-
three, twenty-four, twenty-six, twen-
ty-seven and thirty-one, including
portions o! Northumberland, York,
Queens and Kent Counties, head-
quarters at Chatham, inspector Wm.
Kerr. Districts twenty-eight to thir-

tv-six, with the exception of number
thirty-one, embraces portions o! Mad-
awaska, Victoria, C arleton, York,
Charlotte, St. John, Kings, Queens
and Sunhury. The inspector of this
district is Mr. Geo. F. Burden, ex-
M.L.A., whose headquarters will be
in this city.

The large number that did not
qualify wiis due to, the fact that con
siderable numbers o! the applicants
presented themselves for examina-
tion that had not sufficient previous
experience in scaling.

A considerable number of the 63
were ruled out as being over the age
limit of 55 years; also a number
declined to accept yearly work, pre-
ferring to work only in the winter.

In order to, pass the examinatiolis,
candidates were obliged to stand prac-
tical tests written and, oral, in logging,
sec'aling, cruising, sur'veying, fire and
gaine protection and ability to pre-
pare reports.
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A Pro per Safeguard i Tree Pla
Dy the Edilor of the "National Nurseryman.">

If the truth were known, after
beîng transplanted, many trees fail
through the action of the wind. If
the top gways ever so littie it is
reasonable to suppose that almost
every root and little fibre moves
at the samestime. Under, such con-
ditions the tree cannot establish
itself, as absolute stillness is necessary
for the roots to fulfili their functions.
The delicate celi walls of the rootiets
cannot take up the moisture and food
from the earth where there is the
slightest motion.

Expert practical gardeners have
long recognized this and take means
to prevent' movement by staking,
cutting back the tops, firmn planting
and other methods. With large or
even medium-sized trees it 13 not
easy to overcome the effeet of the
wind, especially if the tree stands
alone in an exposed position.

A stake cannot well be driven
down firmn enough to be of much

value; besides, it usually c
bark and is in other ways
able. Three guy wires
around the tree three-quart,
way1 up the trunk, and füi
stakes in different dlrecti,
very effective way of ho?
tri>e steady until the roc
anchors it. Care must be
prevenL the xvires from et
bark. This method is ri,
fecasible.

A good plan that might
tised more to advantage
planted trees is to Pile si
the trunk to the height
three feet and leave it
winter, removiflg it În t]
This practice has mucli to ri
it when it can be done
looking too unsightly. 1l
steadies the trees, but
frost away fromn the roots t,
extent. But do not fail to
about April, or its actio
detrimental rallier than ot

Stock-taking of Canada's Ti

Owing to the tremendous con-
sumption of timber, lumber, pulp
wood, etc., during the last few years,
the exhaustion ini the near future of
Canadian forest resources can no
longer be regarded as a negligible
prospect. This situ a»ton led the ad-
visory board of the forestry branch
of the Department of the Interior to
make, in Jauuai'y, 1917, an analysis of
the existing forestry situation. Tri
order to meet this situation. it was
evident that certain regulative meas-
tires would have to be adopted, but it
was equally evident that such mecas-
tires should have to be based on definite
sientifie infor .mation, little of which
was available at that date. In order,
lhàeriefore.. t obtain a sciexitifie basis

for future remedial mecas
also to curtail present wastE
ods, the advisory board of tt
branch drew up the followiý
mendations.

(1) That the stock-taki
standing timber of easteri
should be completed.

(2) That a quick recoi
survey should be made on
dition of cut-over lands.

(3)That a study shouli
tiated of the possibilities an
fui methods of securing rel
of the more important tirn
especially white pine and sj

(4) That an early detc
should be made of the
growth, in volume, of the
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timber trees, both individually and in
forest stands, to permit calculation
of possible quantity of reproduction.
This work would include the con-
struction of volume tales.

* In diseussing these recommenda-
t ions, it should be pointed out that
some of this work lias been donc,
both in Canada and elscwhcere. For
example, the Commission of Con-
servation has comploted valuable
investigations on the timber of British
Columbia and Nova Scotia. The
study of the rate of reproduction
etc., of trees in Europe lias also been
undertaken, and in the United States
certain investigations have been made
on sîmilar topics for American trocs.
As regards the species that are coin-
mon to the United States and Canada,
the resuits obtained by American
study would, of course, ho partly
applicable, but it mnust be remem-
bcrcd that climatie and soil con-
difions of Canada, owing to its
higher latitude, are factors that ren-

* der rather uncertain information
derived from investigations carricd
on ahroad.

In consequence of the recommenda-
Lions made by the advisory board of
the i)partment of the Interior, the
director of the Forestry Brandi
brouglit the niatter to the attention
of the Researcli Council. It was
pruposed that these investigations ho
made on the 1>tawawa Military
Reserve, a part of wvhich, only 25
square miles in extent, is used for
military purposcs, the remaining 80
square miles being therefore available
for forestry studies. This is part
of an old cut-over timber district, on
which a secondl forest lias begun to

dovelop, and the timber on it, at a
stage of growth that renders it suit-
able for the proposed study. Rerog-
nizing the importance of the subjeet.
the researchi cotuincil recoinînnded
that a grant shoul(l bo given to carry
out the investigation during the
sumamers in 1917 and the following
ycars. Consequently, in August,
1917, a preliminary survey xvas made
on the reserve by a forest survcy
party and valuable resuits were, oh-
tained. In May, 1918, the work wvas
recomnienced and is now proceeding
satisfactorily.

Canada and the "'Idea of Science"

.'This question is one of para-
Mount importance to Canada in view
of the intensified application of science
to industry which elsewhere will be
fostered after the war by the State,
and also through private enterprise.
It bas been ascertained that not
two per cent. of Canadian industrial
concerns have research laboratories
and only about ten. per cent. have
routing laboratories, chiefly for the
eeuentary testing of materials.

*The provision for research, either
ipurenc or in science applied

to industry, has been and is utterly
inadequate to our needs, and unles
vigorous action b. taken, and soon,
to reorganîze our industries on scien-
tific lines, wherever possible, Canada
wil face a very serions industrial
criais ini the years following the war.

The annual budget of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology exceeds
the total of the annual expenditure of
aIl the Faculties of Applied Scitnc(
in Canada." -li. A. B. Macallum,
Chairman IIonorary; A dvisory Counicil
of Scientific and Industrialb!esearch.

PULP AND PAPER ON TOP.

Canada now has, a total of 90 pulp
and paper milîs, many of which are
large and of modern design. The
export figures for the calendar year
1916 show that pulpwood, wood pulp
and paper have increased to nearly
haîf of the total export value (ap-
proximately $100;O2000O) of ail for-
est produets with the exception of the
amail proportion of specially manu-
factured articles.
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A County thatValuesits Woodlai

A unique project in' woodland
conservation has been brought to a
successful issue ai Conestoga,
Ontario, in the heart of a highly
developed indusirial and agricul-
tiiral section. On August 28th, ai a
gathering of representative men of
the locality and of Ontario and Fed-
eral Governments, Mr. Walter J,
Suider of Conesuoga, formally handcd
over to the Forestry Branch of the
Ontario Government the supervision
of 40 acres of wooded river fiais lying
ai the confluence of the Grand and
Conestoga Rivers. The property
has heen in the possession of Mr.
Snider's family since 1850. Many
of the trees are of great.age and ma-
jestic in size and form, the whole
woodland being regarded as one of
the most attractive beauty *spots
in ail Canada. Mr, Snider's action
transfers to the Ont ario Forestry
Branch the management of the tract,
any cutting to be done according to
plans of the Chîef Forester and pro-
vides that upon the removal of any
trees a proper number of seedlings
shall be planted. There is consider-
able room for tree planting ln the
,grounds at present. ln the words of
Mr. Snider s letter to the Minister
of Lands and Forests at Toronto,
"this would provide a forestry and
reforestation demonstration on a
small scale right ln the heart of the
older portion of Western Ontarîo."
The Minister accepted Mr. Snider's
valued offer and p)romised to bring
in the required lepislatîon ai the next
sessioni

The meeting ai Conestoga was
attended by Honi F. G. MaeDÎarmid,
Minister of Public Works, represent-
ing the Ontario Government; E.,J.
Zavi tz, Provincial Foresier, Clyde
Leavitt and A. V. white for the
commission of Conservation; Homer
Watson, - President, C. Dolph,
S ecretary and D). B. Detweiler,

Chairman of the Committe
Waterloo County Grand River
Ltd; Dr. A. S. Vogt, Director
Toronto Conservatory of Musi
Dr. Fraser, Provincial Arci
Mr. Orpheus Shantz, Chicad
leader in conservation work,
many others.

The enthusiastic inicrest sho
the question of woodland pre
tion by the people of W'a
County is flot confined to a
illustration. In 1913, when
came known that a piece of
woods known as Cressman' s
,on the banks of the Grand be
Doon and German Milis was
10 be sold ai public auction an,
bahly handed over to a po
saw milI, a group of public-n
citizens b2nded together as W-
County Grand River Park, Lin]
and with no anticipation of pe
profit bought Cressman's
This lias since been preserved
public recreation ground. Wl
Conestoga propertv it will f(
very beautiful public estate, a
asset to the county for all i
come, and an increasing attr
io outside visitors.

The point of interest that i
appealed to several speakers
inauguration ceremony ai Con
was that the public, couiceru, w~
manifested, in the perpetuatic,
beautiful and useful woodland
be certain to prove contagic
other parts of Canada. Whi
forest lands proper, in the lessi
parts of Ontario, were under
Governmeut care, the woodlot
older sections had been per:
as a rule 10 deteriorate or disa
This was bad economy from
point of view, in which ae
considerations were by no me
be -disregarded. The power
actual example such as the Con
and the Cressman coflservatio
jects, will have a stimulati'ug
upon, public sentiment where-v
enterprise becomes known.
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Canada to Profit by Forestry Corps'
Experience

Sir Robert Borden, since bis rctLlrn
10 Canada lias been speaking before
important gatherings as to Canada's
resporisil)ility and duiy at this lime.
In his adIdress ai the Central Canada
Exhibition in Ottawa on Sept. 9
lie deali. pardicularly with conserva-
tion of time, money, and natural
resources. On the latter point hie is
reported as speaking as flos
"ThIe war, t he Prime Minister said,
woLIld teadli many other lessons.
n e had reason ho believe thatme
serving in the Forestry Corps in
Great Britain and France would
corne back ho Canada witb newv ideas
as Io forest conservation, and cspec-
ially as to reforestation. Mach lias
been said during recent ycars on this
subjeci, but practic al object lessons
are usually nmucl more effective than
the written or spoken word.

-1 here must bc an ivoidance of
w aste in ail depariments of national
aci ivitv by i'ederal, P>rovincial and
'Nlunicipal t1 overnmeflts. That

uýiltivatiïofn a hiealthy publie opin-
ion. and by the realization of the
saine 1nirpose by the peoiple in tlwir
o..vn personal alTairs, 'l'ie hurdens
of the coontry \%,ouId lie great, but,
cornpared w i our resources if pro-
l)erly developed, tlwv wooild not
eventtually bie serious. The cou niry's
resources were enormous and they
must bie conscrved as far as possible
for the l>encfit of the ýxhoic people.
In order to conserve it was not
nccessary nor desi rable t hai resou rces
should lie idie; they must lie develop-
ed in the intcrest of the peopleC and
not exploitcd for in(Iivîdual profit.

Wireless Telephone for Forest Patrol
(By an Officer of thec Marconi Wireless Te!egraph Co.,

Montreal.)

"If the transmission of telegraph
signais through space is wonderful,
how mucli more marvellous, seems
the carrying of human speech across
the world Nvithout aid of wires! And
yet the problems prescnted in
achieving thîs resaIt wvere purely
mechanical ones. Wireless, or more
properly radio-teleî)hony, lias been
the subject of experiments by the
Marconi Companies in England and
the United States for several years,

* and like aviation and other sciences,
has made particularly rapid. strides
during the present war. The big
U.S. naval 'wîreless station at Arling-
ton, Virgînia, lias already been in
conversation with the Eiffel Tower,
France, and with a station at H-ono-
lulu, and it should bie noted that in
this and other long distance radio-
telephone experimients, the voice was

heard remarkably clear wihhout
the 'buizzings" duc ho line trouble
f requently affecing the ordinary tele-
phonel t is obviously impossible to
d ivulge information which must lie
necessarily kept secret in war-time
but it may bie statcd that wîreless
telephone installations are being cm-
ployed by certain of our Allies for
communication over a distance of
sixty miles between aeroplaiies, the
same apparatus being adaptable to
wireless lelegraph communication over
twice that range. The advantages
of sucli a dual systemi are well worthy
of consideration by those interested
in the question of forest fire control,
and shov Id not be overlooked. "

The wireless telephone will be
manufactured in Canada after the
war, the Canadian Forestry Journal
is informed.
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Why Forests Pay Better Than Mines
(By D. E. Hutchins, frite Conservator of Forests, South Africa.)

The forests of New Zealand arc,
after the climate, the best natural
asset possessed by the Dominion:
they have escaped developmnent solely
because New Zealand has been dev-
eloped by men coming from a country
where there is no State forestry.
Forestry is a technical subject, and
the val ue of any forest has to be
appraised by professional men who
make forestry the business of their
lives. The value of New Zealand
forests lias lain hidden for seventy
years, one might almost say, as were
the South African diamonds for two
hundred years.

The coalfrelds and goldfields have
been examined by engineers and
geologists. If a fraction of the devel-
opinent that has been put into coal-
mines and goîdmines had been be-
stowed on the forests they would

now be more valuable national asse
than the coalmines and goîdmines pi
together. Thus the New Zealar
coalfields have produced up to da
a total of £22,610,067 worth of co
and coke. With a proportionate a
tention to forestry with no appreciab
loss to other industries, nothing moi
in fact, than a very littie poor grazii
(of which much lias already gone'bai
to scrub, gorse, and other noxio
weeds), the forest industry cou
have produced this total value <
say, £23,000,000, in two years, if on
the home market, the larger part
the Australian, and a small portion
the two other timber markets in t,
Southern Hemisphere had been I.lle
Ordinary attention to forestry tbir
yéars ago would have enabled N(
Zealand to do this in part now, ai
later altogether.

.Australia Demands Trained Foresters-
(Australian Forestry Journal.)

It is essential even at this late
hour to develop the forest wealth of
Australia and to utilize it, not only
to-day, but hereafter for ail time.
N ew South Wales has made a good
sl art with its Forestry Act of 1916
aind the declaration of a definite
"forest poliey. Queensland, Vie-
toria and Weýsternu Australia are
moving in the samne direction, and
after many years of neglect and
waste the ruling powers have awak-
ened to a realization of the wicked-
ness of past indifference. The pros-
pects of 'improvemerit in forestry
inatters and the contingent influence,
upon every branch of the timber
trade in Australia are now good. But
the harv'est wiII flot be ready for
reaping next year, nor the year
after. if the value of the foreets is
to bie realized to the full, those
forests must be preserved and cared

for in such a way as to permit
current supplies being available wi
requîred, without causing deteri<
tion in the worth of the standing c
from which future demands must
met-for the usefulness of a propi
conserved forest will continue for
time, and should increase.

But the passing of Acts of Par
ment will not of itself ensure the 1
ut-ilization of the huge asset contai
iii the forests of the Commonwea
The expenditure of large sumns
money will not give us adeqi-
xeturn, unless, throughout the 1
est Services of the several Sta
we have complete efficiency. 1
estry is a science, and the fore
must bie a skilled man-a specia
The time is no more. when
application of practical and li
experience brouglit a' full har
from the forests. It is not suffie:
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that a forest worker-of high or 10w
degre -should be able 10 distinguish
between a hardwood and a sof-

wood tree and( tell the p)eciiliarities of
each. 1le inust be a man of attain-
ments in foresi science.

B C. Air Patrol Scheme Not Abandoned
( Vancouver Province.)

FLYING BOAT MEETS MISHAP.

Vancouver, Sept. 4. -While fliing
at a height of about 1,000 feet this
afternoon, Lieut. V. A. Bishop, who
was tcstmng a hydro-aeroplane recent-
1y built for forestry patrol by the
Provincial Goverament, fell, landing
squarely on top of the residence of
Dr. J. C . Farish, in the main part o!
the west end of the residential district.
The impact of the fail dislodged the
engine, which went crashing through
the upper story of the bouse, with
Lieut. Bishop following it, int the
bathroom. Lieut. Bishop was said
flot to be seriously injured.

* The mishap at Vancouver ie which
the bydroplane built for the- use of
the Forest Branch of the Department
of Lands was wrecked, is decply
regretted by lion. T. D. Pattullo,
Miiiter of Lands, who returned 10
the city yesterd'ay' aflernoon frein a
three weeks' tri~ 10 Prince Rupert
and who was expecting to have the
air machine brought to Victoria
shortly, wlw.n, il was planned, a for-
mai ceremony inaugurating the lirst
air forest protection servite would be
held.

Last Thursday the machine was
testç by Flikht Commander Mac-
kenmie, who stopped off in Vancouver,
wiie- en route back te- England to
resumne service witb the Royal Flying
Corps, and Flight Lieutenant Grant,
both of Victoria, Some time pei

* ously Flîght Commander Mac=ezi
had given the machine a test, when
certain defects developed which were
remedied and the flights Iast Thurs-
day' were in the nature o! final tests.
Four fligbts were made, Mr. Caver-
bill and one o! the Forest Branch
employees going up as passengers.
These flights were apparently satis-
factory and the machine was declared

by the two experts to be generally
sounid. On the strcngth of1 that
rep)ort arrangements were mladeC with
the I lofTar l3ros., Company, whieh
majnifactured thÎe plane, to takc il
over, Mr. G. R. Naden, I)cputy Min-
ister of Lanids, wvho witnessed the
tests, oliciating for the dedari ment.

(;overninent Leased Macine.
Thie machine, which cost between

$7,500 and $8,000 te constr(ict, was
flot purchascd outright by the Gov-
ernment, but wvas ieascd for a ycar,
the Government stipulating to keep
it in repair for a period of two and
one-haif months. 1-on. Mr. Pattullo
stated last night that the Govern-
ment would pay for the damage done
to the machine yestcrday as well as
for repairs 10 thc dwelling upon which
it fell.

Keen regret at the accident was
expressed by 1-on. Mr. Pattullo, who
has taken great interest in the inau-
guration of an air service as an
adjunet to the forest protection sys-
fema. il was a unique departure,
but one which, because of the proven
adaptabllity of the airship for comn-
mercial uses and the certainty of
the future use of flying machines in
many fines, was bound to prove most
valuable.

The Minister stated Ihat such a
service Nvould prove Most effective
in that an air machine would be able
10 cover a great extent of territory,
and by reason of the height bo which
they could go the observer would be
able to keep watch over a great area
and promptly ascertain the first
signs of an outbreak o! forest lire.
The utilization of the airship înethod
wvou1d necessitate considerable pre-
Iiminary work in the way o! organiz-
ing the service, and it wvas planned
to carry on Ibis work this winter, s0
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that when the danger period arrnved
next year, the service would be in
fuit working order.

Prospecting From A loft.
As illustrative of the interest which

îs being taken in the plan of the
Department, lion. Mr. Pattullo,
stated that on his recent trip to the
North, he met many prospectors
who advocated such a plan in con-
nectîon wîeth prospecting for miiierals.
They pointcd out that undoubtedly
în the near future, in view of the
vast strides being made in aviation
in commercial pursuits, it would be
feasible to use flying machines in
reaching inaccessible spots at present
lacking other means of ingress and
egress. The department was buitd-
ing its hopes upon using such mach-
ines in topographical and surveying
work, and in connection with the
prosecu tion of the investigations of
the water branch. The commercial
eossbilities of flying machines, the

Minîister satid, have no limit.
The machine, the government ar-

ranged to secure, is what is .known
;as a flying boat as distinguished
from a sea-plane equipped with pon-
tooeis. Fiying men who have had
active experience with air machines
dlaim that the flying boat is not a
satisfactory type, in fact, they say
for use in this province, where moun-
tain ranges exist and the difficulties
of landing are thereby increased
owing to the limited space within
-which to do so, the type of boat
~which met with the mishap yester-
day is not as satisfactory as the sea-
plane type now in use in the naval
air service overseas.

A local flyîing mian who ha s seen
extensive service overseas, in the
seaplane service in England, and who
is experienced with the best types of
machines used for water service,
stated yesterday that the flying boat
design of the Vancouver machine has
the engine behind the head of the
pilot, and such an arrangement is
iiot as well adap'ed for flying condi-
tions as the tractor machine with
pontoons, such as are the British
naval machines. The latter have

the engine in front, and whîle the
range of vision is therefore, soute-
what circumscribed, on the other
hand, they possess a better driving
angle, that is, they give a greater
distance within which the machine
may descend. In the boat at Van-
couver t.he angle at which it ean
be brought down is steeper and in a
mountainous country that is an unsat-
isfactory matter and renders opera-
tion less safe for the pilot.

BY-PRODUCTS AND VELVET
The Hercules Powder Co. obtained

a great contract for explosives pro-
vided they bought no acetone, which
is scarce and needed for manitions.
Under intense research they found
they could make it by fermentîng
kelp. In February, 1916, they broke
ground, and by the faîl o 'f that year
had thei r $5,000,000 plant in fu~ll
operation. Besides acetone the kelp
yields potassium chioride and new
solvents greatly needed in industry.
It if a great thing to have by-pro-
ucts useful, and i f they are not, to
make themn so.-From the Little Jour-
nal.

WHY DOES SAWDUST SINX?
Fromi American Lurnberman

Can you explain why the sawdast
even of the lighter woods always
seems to be heavier than water?

Even the ihtest of known woods
is actually heaVier than water and
Iloats only hecause of the air con-
tained in its ceils. The actual wood
structure of alI woods, exclusive of
the air in the celîs, does not vary
greatly in specifie gravity. Sawdust
is in such formn that the air in the
air celîs is easily lost b yreplacement
with water and when tis occurs the
sawdust sinks.-Editor.

From Saint John West, N.B.
"Your publication is an excellent
n an d is getting better ail the time.

iwish it were more extensively read
as 1 am s'ure it.would.prove an eduec,.
tive force much needed in this p art
of the country at Ieast. Wishingyou every success in your gran~
undertaking." -E.R.W.I.
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Tuning Up the Forest Yield

FThe success of the ncýwlv organizcd
*Woodlands Section of the Canadian

Pulp and Paper Association is as cer-
tain as sunrise. No lime serves as w~ell
as the presenit to throw off the house-
hold religion of Canadians that nation-
al wealth cornes fromn -choice lots."
No lime like now to take on the
conviction that the prosperity of
this country must bce derived fromn
its basic resources and then onlv
when Iliose basic resources are coup-
led 10 progressive brains.

0f the hundreds of millions of
Ioreign capital pou red int Canada,
surpisin-gly uttle has gone thus far
int industries of other'than second-
ary nature. That lias had ils com-
pensationls for we are now in
possession of a remarkably-advanced
national plant in point of transporta-
tion, city development, etc., so that
when the big job of developing

* agriculture, forests and fishcriýs is
taken on seriously, progress is l)otnd
te he unprecedentedly rapid.

Since we have turned attention te
the natural resources as the logical
route te future progress, we face at
once the need of coupling te farming,
forestry, mining and fisheries, the
same scientifie calculations that have
held good insiîle tlie walls of the
factories, althougli there does seemn
te be a downrigfit shyness of giving
science thal much rope.

Thiose who know the Canadian
fisherîeshbest state thatL the "practical"
man's indifference towards improved
methods of durng and packîing bas
resulted in our having fewer Canadian
fishermen than in 1880. We have
the Commission of Conservation's
authority for the assertion that the

* productivity of the farms of Canada
can easîly be doubled wîthout oc-
cupancy of more land. The same
miust hold true of the forests which
invetigPations show are not producing
at haf capacity. This may not be
the fault of the "practical" man, but
il certainly cannot be laid at the
door of the professional Forester, as
director of logging operations.

$20 PROFIT ON SEASON'S CTJT.
I-ow would you like te put up the

cash for a $100,000 incorporation for
the purpose of taking a contraci on
which your total profit was fixed at
$20 for the year? That is precisely
the attractive business prospect wvhich
le(l 10 the organîzation of tlic Air-
craft Lumber Co. of Olympia, Wasli.
An even score of loggers, practically

aln that district, have formed this
concern and put up $5,000 capital
eachi for the purpose of taking a
contract of that sort from the Govern-
mnent for airpiane spruce. The con-
tract with the Government specifical-
ly provides a basis of cost plus $20) a
year. The new company expects
to produce 10,000,000 feet of selccted
spruce yearly.

FIRE ENDANGERS LIVES
Powell River, B.C.,--The recent

bush tires on the limits of the Myrtie
Point Logging Comhpany at Powell
Hiver and also on the Lamb Lumber
Company's limits were the worst in
many years and the w itnesses testify
te many narrow escape~s from burning
10 death of enipioyees wlio stuck te
their homes and employers' equip-
ment te the last minute, trying te
save tliem. On trying te reacli camp
by locomotives the men were eut off
and had te abandon these and dodge
the waves of burning slash. Among
these were several women and chîld-
ren and il is considered miraculous
that ail reached the lower camp in
safety.

1\any lest their ail in tlie homes
left behind and the coînpanys loss
ligured ul) mbt maiiy thousaiids of
dollars in bouses and cquipment.

For some vears, however, thÎs
burned over area will be a protection
te the surrounding country and stand-
ing timl)er at the norîli.

The Foreslry Journal wil! he
sent ta any address in Canada
for One Dollar a Year.
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Golden Returns (rom Forest Maintenance
By D. E. Hutchins, in "The Forests of New Zealand."

1 estimate the European and Southb-
er-n Hemisphere timber markets open
10 New Zeaiand as worth 110W £14,-
000,000 yearly; and these markets
are more tikeiy 10 improve than fait
off, because ail statistics show that
wîth civilization and industriat pro-
gress, ait hough wood is replaced for
many uses, the net resuit is a greater
demand for wood. I the Kauri tree
New Zealand has probably the most
oaluable timber tree in the world. -Its
timber isq unsurpassed by any other in
the chief timber markets of4he world.
It grows neariy twice as fast as
European timber trees, and where it is
now deficient in the forest it can
be interpianted to a fuit stock at
about the cost of grassig. My
investigations have shown that it is
seemingly the largest timber-yield-
ing tree in the world, taking
recorded dimensions of the historicai
trees in the Tutamoe forest. It is
not quite so thîck or so high as some
other giant trees, but it cubes larger
than they do, on accounit of the
smali amount of taper in the trunk.

Living wouid lie appreciably cheap-
er with abundant timber and firewood
at peopîe's doors. There is a fire-
wood famine at present in New
Zeaiand, firewood near most of the
industrial centres being as dear as
good sawabie timber ;n Europe
wrhie a timber famine is rapidiy
approaching. New Zeaiand at pres-
ent is being stinted and starved in
one of the prime necessaries of civil-
ization-tmber and firewood. TheIresent use of timber in New Zeaiand

as become restricted 10 an average of
only 25 cuhie feet per capita, while
the United States lias a yearly
consumption of 160 cubic feet timber
and 96 cubie feet firewood. Germany
with a large population on a smail
area, has a yearly consumaption. of
19 cubie feet timber and 18 cubic
feet flrewood, thus releasing a large

surplus of coal foi, xportation. Other
countries, excepting England, show
similar figures. New Zeaiand with
its comparatively smaii population
is aiready importing haîf a mitlion
pound's worth of timber yearly, andi
mucli coal.

The millabie forests of New Zea-
land contain over double the timber
per acre of the great national forests
of the United States of America,
covering an area of over twice the
total land area of New Zeaiand.

The market vatue of New Zealand
timber in the forest.is 110w nearly
double European prices; and the
growth of the trees, if the foreats
were cultivated as in Europe, would
probably lie about double the growth
of European timaber trees.

STIUDIES IN PULP FORESTS.
The study of the cut over pulp

wood lands undertaken last year by
the Commission of Conservation, with
the co-operation of the Laurentide
Company, Ltd., is being continued
this year and the co-operation of the
Departmnent of Lands and Forests
of the Province of Quebec and of the
Riordon Paper Company, Ltd., has
been obtaîned. The final results of
this work wiil show just what the
future lias in store and give a working
basis for the intelligent formulation
of working plans and proper utiliza-
tion of pulp wood lands so as to
insure a perpetuat sup-piy. The
whole subject is a matte of prac-
tical common sense and sound býusi-
ness judginent. This is demonstrated
by the fact that two most successful
paper companies are taking the great-
est înterest in this investigation,
showing that the policyof looking
to the future, which has made them
successfui, will 10W bie applied to
their forest properties

Sixty-one million out of the 121
million acres which, make up Spaîn's
area are mountain and waste land.
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The French Forest Service

Taking the State and communal. forests together, there is an area of
rather more than 7,000,000i acres
under the charge of forest officers of
the State. The composition of the
active Forest service is as follows:-
There are 32 Conservators of forests,
one for each of the 32 administrative
districts into which France is divided.
There are 200 Inspectors of forests,
215 Assistant-inspectors, and 300
gardes generaux or Superintendents.
The duties of Conservators are clear-
Iy defined. They do flot include
questions of policy, which are deait
with by the Central Administration

but the\7 give the Conservator a free
hand uwithin his own area in certain
clcarly dehined matters. The In-
spector is the executive ofTicer for a
liniited district; associated with him
there is an Assistant-inspector whio
replaces him when absent, and is
essenti îllv an out-of-door official.
The I nspector and Assistant-inspec-
tor are charged with the exectîon
of the workiîng-plans under the dir-
ection of the Conservator of the
district. Ail the officers of the For-
est service receive their training
at the Forest School at Nancy.

Director of Forestry Seriously Injured
Mr. R. 1-1 Campbell, Dominion

Director of Forestry, was seriously
* injured while on an inspection trip

on the line of the Hudson Bay Rail-
way on Tuesday night, Sept 10.
Mr. Campbell, who had heen away
from Ottawa on his annual inspection
trip to the Pacifie coast for about two
months, had reached Manitoba on
bis return trip when the accident
occurred. With the district inspec-
tor for Manitoba, Mr. F. K. Ilerch-
mer, and some rangers, hie was
inspecting the country along the
Hudson Bay Railway niear Pas,
Manitoba. The party were riding
on a gasoline "speeder" or light car
used for inspection purposes. In
returning to Pas after nightfall the
speeder overtook and collided with a
hiandcar upon which there was n

liglit. Mr. Campbell and Mr.
lerclimer were thrown from the car

and Mr. Campbell unfortunately
* struck his head while Mvr. Herchmer,

escaped with a severe shaking up.
Mr. Campbell was promptly con-
veyed to the hospital at Pas four
miles away where his wound was
dressed and where lie was later at-
tended by a specialist sent from Win-
nipeg. The specialist decided that
his condition was sucli that lie could

safely return with him to Winnipeg
where lie arrived on Fniday evening,
Sept. 13. Sînce that time the reports
of his condition have been of a most
encouraging character and at time
of writing _his progress îs considered
satisfactory by his physicians.

Others riding witýh Mr. Campbell
received minor injuries, the only
serinus other case being a broken
leg sustained by one of the ranglers.

BORERS INi SPRTJCE.
"It is reported that a borer has

appeared on the south shore of the
St. Lawrence River which is doing
quite a lot of damage to the spruce.
The Quebec Limit Ilolders Associa-
tion has asked the Quehec Forest
Protective Association to investigate
and see what steps can be taken
to combat the pest. The Dominion
Entomologist is said to have stated
that this inseet breeds on the logging
debris. If this is the case, steps must
be taken to, dispose of this by fire at
the time of logging."-El!wood Wil-
son in "American Forestry."

Reports reaching the Canadian
Forestry Journal laîi that the bon-
ers have also appeared on tracts
Where no logging debris exists and
were doing great damage.
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$.4,.000,000 Yearly for Forest Upkeep
Washington, D.C.-Beceipts from

the National Forest on the fiscal
yrear 1918, ending June 30, exceeded
those for 1917 by almost $120,00
and totalled over $3,574,000. The
increase does flot corne up to the
big increase of the year before, which
was more than $600,000, but stili
shows a healthy growth in most linesof business on the Forests. The cost
of operating the Forests was about
S$4,000,000, and was practically the
same as in the previous year. This is
exclusive of the additional expendi-
tures caused by the very serious fire
situation and for which a special

deficiency appropriation Of o-,,r $700,000 was made by Congress.
This year's increase in receiptý

according to the forestry ollic 'alh
came mainly from the larger num
ber of livestock grazed, althoigi
every revenue producing activity 01
the forests except timber busine';
and permits for water power contrih)
uted its share. The timber busines
felI off in consequence of the genera
let-up in private building activities oiaccount of the war, the dislocation otransportation facilities during muetof the year, and the labor situation
especially in the nortbwest, where thqtimbýer business is ordinarily largest

Eastern Forests Producing Poorer Wood
By E!lwood Wilson in "A merican Forestry."

The writer has just been making
rathey an extenlsive tour of the saw-
mills of New England and Quebec,
and bas reports from New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia. He has been
struck anew with the view point of
the saw milîs that quantity produc-
tion is the only end sought. The
waste is very large, although steps
are being taken at many mills toward

dloser utilization. The qualîi y of t:
trees left in the Woods is growii
poorer and poorer and thîs rnak
the output worse. The supplies
sof t wood are dwindling rapidly ai
it is high time that the whole quE
tion of our future supply shou
receive careful study and a Pl,
worked out for the future.

laU for Endangering Forests
The courts of Quebec are vigor-

ously pu-Lnishîng settiers and others'
who d isobey the forest protection
laws in neglecting to take out burning
permits, and for other causes.

For leaving his smiudge lire unex-
tinguished, thereby endangering the
surrouinding forest, Ovila Melancon,
of Ste. Anne du Lac, P.Q. <Tapinee
River) appeared before District Mag-
i;trate C.B Major, ai Mont Laurier,
P.Q. on the 22nd uit., and was
fineci $30.00 and costs.

For trnrning slash without a written
permi-t from a. fire ranger, 1-ermidas

Lussier, Ferme Neuve, P.Q., appeai
on the same date, and was fir.$2,,.00 and costs, or eight days
jail. 14e chose the latter and sp
eight days in the district jaîl
Mont Laurier.

Antoine Pichette of Val Des B3
was fined $2à and costs or tliimonths in jail by Judge Goyette
Hull, Sept. 9th for setting fire to
slash without a ranger's periiiPaul Dubec, High Falls,, for a sui
offense, was gîen an equat fi,Both paid the money and w4giv;ýn their freedom.
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,"The Child's Book of the Forests"

In conformity wït lie Vorestry
Association's plan 10 direct ils educa-

* tional work as mucli lu children as to
adults, ten lhousand copies of "The
Child's Book of the Forests"
(illustra Led) have been printed for
free circulation in Ontario, and tua
thousand of a slightly dillerent bo00k
in French callect "P>etit CaLuchismre
de la foret." These -,xil1 be made use
of by school teachers, clergy\, etc.,
and the main edition wil reaýc1i tie
children of forested regions ,irough,!
the lire rangers.

In the back of ecd booklet is a
pledgle reading: 'l lerel)y pledge my-
selIf to do everylhing in my power lu
prevent foresf lires from startîng,'
wilh blanks for thrce names, and the
address of the nearest tire ranger.
The latter space will, of course,' be
filled in before distribution.

Adult readers may be struck by
the vcry rudimentary questions
asked and answered in the bouklet,
but expericaice lias shown that these
are the actual stulmbling blocks on
which rauch ignorant prejudice
against foresis, tire ranging, and
limit holders lias been founded.
The "Child's book of the Forests"
was written by Mr. Black, Secretary
of the F'orestry Association, and
reads as follows:

Who Owns the Forests of Ontarîo?

-The Government, of the province
holds the right to almost every
piece of forest-covered land in Ont-
ario. Of course, if lie Government
put a stone wall around ils forests
and said bo the people 'Keep Out,'
there would be no great pulp and
paper and lumber milîs, no work in
the woods for your fathers and bro-
thers. In fact, tie country would
have a very very diflicuît lime 10
get a decent living. So the Govern-
nment long ago rented to hundreds
of comparies the riglit 10, use the
bimber growing on the provincial
lands. In that way, the milîs ean
get a supply of Iogs and thousands ol
men obtain profiable employmenb."

What is The Government?
-l•very touir thas11 pe of'

Ont ario hoN a ;ilecu(tiun and 'Sund t)
the prov>\incial 110ila elt men
N, hlo ire pledged to maniage the Iiîll-
ing of roads andi public bidns
the (levelopment of theI~rsts
illes, lishevries, w ater pow et !-, l.

the collection (if certain taxes, qes
lions of dcto and ut htr iflul)()i
tant mnat ters. Tl'I Governinent acts
as Genieral \lngrof 11we Forcsts
:nd lis a \iesr Branch' lu help)
carry ont ýhat lthe Governinent
I hinks neesar. his 'Forest ry
Brancdi' is of goreat value to lie 1îwuple.
It l0oPks arler large tracts of forest
tat migýht easily hurn dow~n if a

I)atrol wecre not ars nd î I i ro-
tecls the lives of thousands of selliers
and their prol>erty.-

Who are the "Limit Holders?"
"They are men or comipaflies

renting or 'leasing' lie- foresis from
the (?overnment. By no mevans have
they ocuidail the forests in
Ontario; there are 70 million acres
flot rented to ten million acres
renled. Vhe moment the limit
holders start, cutting dow'n the timber
they pay a price called 'tim ber dues'
for every thousand feet of wood theyN
take. In this wAay, the Government,
makes sure that the people of the
province shall get a fair share of the
mnoney commng out of the public
properties. The money that the-
(overnment ubtainis goes lu build
the roads and put up new buildings,
help educale the ch ldren and do
many other useful things, as welI as
guard the timberlands from lire."

"The limit holder, howevcr, ducs
not only pay the 'tituber dues.'
Ile pays in addition an axinual
tax on each square moile for the emn-

ployment of lire rangers and for tire
fIghting. Then ini most instances he
had 10 buy the 'himit' in the first
place either from the Government or
a private holder, so that a large sum
of money is actually invested in
every 'limit.' Timber is not 'given
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away' as some people carelesslý
remark. It is bought in the open
market and the price crecps*highet
every year." ___

'Which is best, aForest or a Farmn?
"Let us ask you, in turn, a question:

Which is the mosti mportant leg of
a three-Iegged stool?

"Dame Nature i s a very wise
provider. When she made the Prov-
ince of Ontario she decided there
should be plenty of farm land, plentyoüf lakes and rivers, plenty of beauti-
fuii valteys and plenty of forces.
Dame Nature understood these
things far better than we do. She
first made eight or ten acres of stoney,
sandy, gravelly soit on which trees
atonIe coutd grow. Farm cropswould
perish on such land. Then she made
to or three acres close by for farmi
crops." "I hope," said she when the
job was finished, "I hope that no
farmer will ever try to place his farm
on the timber-soil for I want that
soilt b grow big trees to mhake big
lumiber and pulp mills, and at the
saine lime 1 want the farmer to use
every acre that wilt grow wheat and
oats and barley and potatoes."
But how can I tell these lands apart?

'Thlat is a good question, because
,there are no fences strung between
them and any boy or girl might
easity choose in error. Some of the
food farm land has trees growing on
il at present, and much of the timber-
landl (set aside by Dame Nature so
carefu Ily) has been stripped of trees
and now lies bare and useless. The
onty way to make sure is 10 consuit
the Provincial Government's experts,
the Agricuilturists and the Foresters.
The troifble is that thousands of
families have atready 'tocated' on
land thiat was made for growing
timber and witl neyer produce good
crops of anything but timber. This
is a great misfortune because Ontario
,has millions of splendid acres ready
for the farmer-acres that wiIt make
plenty of money for their owners."
How big were the Forests in My

great grandfather's day?
-That might easily be 120O years

~ago. A long lime for a human

1being, but a mere day's journey izx
ithe life of a force. Forests were

made tb last forever. Trees are
born and grow big and die, but their
children keep the farnity going for-
ever. At least that is what Dame
Nature intended. Many Europeari
nations keep repeating and repeating
their splendid forests for hundreds
of years. They are neyer atlowed to
burn down or to grow poorer. Every
citizen takes pride in keeping themn
strong and vigorous and the tree
cutting is carried on with utmost
care.

"In great-grandfather's day, the
forests of Ont ario were very much
greater than at present. Forest fires
have stripped millions of acres and
onty in recent years have we grown
more careful of the precious timber.
0f course, in the old days people
thought the forests were so vast as
to be proof against destruction. lIow
absurd that was! Then, too, 1'20years ago, a tree was not worth s0
very much. They used to hur in
theïr fireptaces watnut logs that are
worth $500 each. No wonder that
a forest fire was counted a trifling
thing."

How big are the Forests today?
"You do not want a string of figures

do yout? Suppose we put il this way:
'The forests of Ontario are great
enough to make the people prosperous
and.happy, but not great enough tosurvive any more destruction byfire.' Does that make it plain?.
Ontario does not own a *inle acre
of timberlands that can be spared
to the Fiend of Fire."

Wbat is a Pire Ranger?
"He is a public servant. T-Iis

duty, unlike that of a policeman, isflot to arrest people. He seeks toprevent lires rather than to act as alire fighter. Hie knows how simple itis to stop a fire from starting and how
dîfficult and dangerous 10 meet a
raging line'of flames and prevent ilfom spreadîig. While the fire

ranger must carry out what the law
requires, he wants to help everyone,
flot to hinder. That îs why %e is
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regarded as 'the friend o! the setier'
everywhere."____

"4The business of the tire ranger 's
to warn ail persons of the dangers of

S carelessness with tire, to patrol a
route laid oui for hima by the lire
rnspector, 10 post notices and dis-
tribute lierature, to wvin the goodNvill
o! ail good citizens in the interests of
forest' protection, 10 supervise the
dangerous work of'ciearmng land by-
lire for which hie issues a sÏgned per-

it. le has manv other dulies,
inchluing the organizing of bands of
lire figliters, but'the chief part of bis
job is 10 prevent' tires from ever
stan ing." _____

Can I be a Fire Ranget?
*"When you grow a littie bigger,

perhaps you can. But for the

% resent you can be a 'Deputy Vire
Ranger,' whiwh is aimost as impor-

tant. Every boy and girl.can sign
the pledge at, the back of this bookiet
which will heip you to remnember
your duty every time you sec any'danger of a fire starting."

Do the Fire Rangers protect People
as well as Trees?

"A good question, indeed! Some-
trnes we think o! tire rangers w~
helping bbe forests only, but they
save human lives and valuabli
property as weli. If the tire rangern
were dismissed tomorrow nothini
could save the province from thi
terrible disasters that forinerly swep
across the settiements 'o! Easteri
Canada." ___

Tell me what causes Forest Fîtes
"14)eo pie. Natural accidents, lik

1iightning, play a very small part i
an average year. Ilere are sonie
the people responsible for the troublh

"The settier who clears his ian
without a burnîng permit and choos(
a hot or windy day and does n(
properly pile lis debris."

"The railroad engineer who rui
without a protected smoke sta(
and perfect ashpan and who duml
his ashpan on the lies without e
tinguishîng the live coals."

"The track-repair gang that ibmn
niothing o! leaving a camp tire bur

ing or tossing a lighted cigarette into
the dry grass."

-The camper \01o nleglects to eX-
tingiiish bis caplire thorou Lhly
mîth a few spaidos of carthi or ai few;

hcesof watr.'
-he bern-~ pich1er wluo is wvilling
to iperil his nig lilor's lie and

property hy eacesesin smoking
or caXill-lires."_

Do Forest Fires cause much Uarma?
"Forest tires seldom do anything1

eNcCI)t IAM.One 1111V as well1
ask: 'what, good î s. smiall)OX?'
Smallpox and foresi lires, are twins.
They represent mnîsery and po'verty
and oflen decath. WVe ail are tryîng
Io drive disease out of the country.
Forest. l' res ought to be dismiîssed
too. \\e cannot allord them any

-Y01u have ",en your daddy or
youir uincie go to N\ork in the w\oods, or
in a lumber or paiper miii, perha1ps.
One day there nmy corne a great
forest tire, caused by) somne careieýs
person. Most of the timber -within
reach of the mili-, lxe etryd
What happens? The big miil mnay be
forced to, close ils doors becaiuse the
timber bas been uselessly\ burned.
The owner tell-, his w\orlmen: 'A
forest tire has ruined uis ail. We
cannot continue a single day wîthout
the forest.' Disappointed families

Spack their belongings and mnove to
other parts of Canada. The new
school and church buildings are left

t uncompieted and bouses and stores
are deserted. These sad resuits have
followed forest fUies in ail parts of the

? Dominion."
e -

n Will not Farms corne when the
)f Forests go?

":*Please turn back thle pages Io
d the lttle heading, 'NWbich is b)esl, a

~sForest or a Farm?'Thre -
)t piained that nearly ail thie land in

Ontario now growing forests will nAo
is grow farms. Tw,ýo-thîirds of Canada
àk us no good for farms but mîil grow
?s :splendid trees. Let uis make the
x- point very clear:"

"The spre and balsam and pine
ks trees maintainîng hundreds of Ont-
n- ario mille grow%\, as a rule, where wheat
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and oats and potatoes wouid perish.
Hlow sensible it is, therefore, to put
on each kind of land exactly the
growth that will bring the owner
most money. 0f course, trees wilI
grow quicker and better on rich clay
loarn, but such soul riglitly belongs to
the farmer and should be cleared.
Good, soul is flot nearly as important
in forestry as in agriculture. The
forest is a natural improver of soul,
for each year the decaying needles,
leaves, twigs and branches add to the
richness of the ground, while wheaL
and oats and barley take away from.
the soul without adding mauch to il.
H ere is another feature. The 'sub-
soi'-undii(erneath the surface layer
~-is flot important in farming but
it is most important in. Ir owing
forests because the trees sinktheir
roots very deep and draw up for
their nouirishnient the moisture lying
far beneath the surface. Land too
dry on the top layer for fieIdcrops
wiNI often grow splendid trees.

How do the. timberlands"make
Ontario prosperous?

-Suppose we were to draw a
picture of two long roads. One
road leads from the forest to the
paper mill. Down it we see a greatprocession of apruce and balsamlgs
b)ound for the huge 'grinders.' It
is hard to guess how man1r logs thereý
are, but one Canadian il takes out
of the forest a million trees a year.
Th'len we sec the other road; leading
from the miii to the great cities of
Canada and the United States. No
longer do we flnd a procession of Iogs,
but of mammoth rolis of paper,
ready for the printing presses. Do
you know that in the United States
and Canada every week-day forty
million newspapers are whirled from
the printing presses and that 6,000
tons of raw paper are necessary to
keep those presses in operation?*11ut there is ioehngelei
the pictuire. 'While the logs almost
fil] up one road and the manufactured
paper fils tip another, we see a more
wonderful lime of wagons relurning
from the cities and towns where the
paper cargoes have gone. What are
these return wagons carrying? It

looks like an endiess band of glinting
gold. Indeed that is exactly what it

prvsto be, for these wagons are
b ringing back into Canada from
Uncle Sam's great country 10 the
south 40 millions of dollars just for
a twelvemonth's supply of paper.
Ail aiong the roads, men in charge of
the wagons hand out smaii hags of
the rîch metal to every man who hand
anything to do with making the paper
or cutting or driving the logs. Thou-
sands of men dlaim and receive their
share until when the wagons at last
reach the camps in the forest most of
the money has been distributed."

"This gold seems Lo come from the
cities, doesn't it? ,Actuaily, however,
it comes from the forest. The
moment the forest is ruined, the pro-~
cession comes to a stop. Logs no
longer go to the miii, paper no lon4vr
goes to the cities and the wagons of
gold no longer start on their weicome
journey mbt the towns and villages
and farming communities of ouir
Province."

"The littLie picture we have called
to your imagination applies in the
saine way to the lumber milîs.

"So now we have come -to the end
of our uîtIle catechism on the Forces.
No there is something else-the
Piedge. Every boy and girl who
wants to strke a good blow for Can-
ada 'wili sce Ihat Ihefr nmes are
entered in the back of Ihis bookiet."

CANADA CLAIMS SHIP RECORD
Canada now dlaims the record for

wooden ship building on the Amneican
continent. The feat was aceomp-
iished by Quinlan & Robertson Shijp-
building Ko.of Quebec, in t he
construction of the War Seneca, a
wooden steamer. This vessel was
launched on June 13 and a dock
steam trial was made forty-eight
days later by turning over the main
enie and auxîliaries under steam.
Ibs &s six days belter than the previ-

ous besî made in the United States,
which is said bo have been flfty-four
days. The ship was built for the
Imperial Munitions Board.
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OVERSEAS SAWMILL RE-
CORDS.

The U. S. Forest Engineering Corps
in France have been making sanie re-
markabie sawing records with the

* lte 10,000 capaeity milis that were
their first e(luipment. Warkin
double 9-hou r shifts they have turned
out products running [rom 540,000 ta
700,000 fee monthiy. The 20,000
feet capacity milis were slaw in
arriving and arrived in large instal-
ments, the boii&fs usually comning aver
iast. At Iast reports, hawcver, seven

of the larger mills and ten of the
smailer or 10,000-foot capacitv mfl's
were in operation, and i eiht more of
each size were being instalied. One of
of the 20,000 foot eapacitv mili et
1,.923,242 ledt of luinher, nÏostly thin
luruber, in April. assisted h)v a ittle
French piortable rig and also 1w a
boiter miii.

Thc praduct ineludes himber for
every mîii tary use and e ven excesîor
for the bedding oi soidiers, two
exceisior milis having been addeci ta
the equtiprnenft.

TAKKAKAW FALLS; B. C.
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A Forward Move in Nova Scotia!
Forest areas now working at haif
capacty-Potential value of
N. S. Woodlands 300 millions.

That Nova Scotia wilI be the next province to hitch its forest resources
to enlightened management appears now to be something more than a distant
expectation. By -no means hias the Nova Scotia Government failed to
app reciate the importance of a progressive forest policy. In 1909 and 1910
aforest survey, undertaken by Ur. Fernow, Dr. Howe and Mr. J. H1. White
rendered resuilis of great value from the stock-taking p oint of view. The
Nova Scotia Legisiature also passed an Act providing f or the appointment
of a Pro-vincial Forester and upon that legisiative move great hopes were
based at thie time.

Most of Foresis in Private Ownershfip
O.nlookers hiave somectimres failed to make allowance for the unique

positioni ini wh-Iich Nova Scotia's Government is placed in relation to control of
forestry aflairs. By far the larger part of the wooded area, (about eighty per
cenit.), is owned by private persons and compames. Not only are the revenues
fromn Crown Forests relatively slight, but the authority of the Government
in im posing conservation requirements on timberlands is limnited to the least
valu a b le and accessible areas, located chiefly ini Cape Breton.

Whlen aIl considerations are matched, however, the strong conviction
persists that one of the chief functions of governiment is to protect and per-
petujate thie foreat resources. TFhis is not a matter alone of exercising plc
power. Ini fact, the situation in Nova Scotia cails flot for a dosage of Law but

fo muîniually-agreeaible form of co-operation between government and fprivate owniers.p
I nideccl, every phase of the presenit forestry situation in Nova Scotia-

lire prevention, administration of the ranger systemn, examination of Crow\.n
lands, stuidy of private woodlanids withi a view to their more profitable opera-
tioln - Suiggests the ap)pointmient of a Provincial Forester, flot five years from
now bujt NOWV. MNýeasured in termns of public welfare, the proper sort of
Forester couIid earn his salary a thousand times over.

A Camlpaignl of Eduicat ion Started
Thie Canadian Forestry Association, during the past month (and con-

tinuiing thirouigh the mionthis of October and Novemnber> has been ietn
a camlpaignl of popi lar eduication in Nova Scotia so as to apprise thousands of
citizens of thie implerative need of a forward movemnent in forest conservation.
Th'le puirpose is to create a suflicient pubflic, opinion to justify any governmnent
'n procedin.g along the Uines su ggested.

Thiere wouîd seemn littîe doifbtl that the appointmient of a Provincial
Foreterwoud atrac geeralsuport Oneof h lagest lumiber firis in the

p rovince w,ýrote the Forestry Association in this vein: "Your plan, as ont-
lined. 1is exactIvly wht is reqUired in this Province. It would not only be
popular s0 far as the goverrnment is concernied but would be a long step in
advancc in regard to the protection and increase of our remnaining forest
area." 4

'lhle Luimlberrnen's Association of WXesterni Nova Scotia have pressed for a
Plrovinia',l Forester and fuly realize the gravity of further delay.

'l'le Commission of Conservation have not only urged similar action
u1pon the G.ovýernmnent repeatedly but have done an invaluable service in
pubîishing and circuilating 1)r. Fernow's study of Nova Scotia forest con-
ditions.

'l'le following excerpts fromi Dr. Fernkow's book are of interest to every
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reader of the Forestry Journal. They have been made into a brochure which
has been given wide distribution in Nova Scotia during September in con-
nection wîth the Association's educational camrpaign.

Twelve Public Meetings
Mr. Robson Black, Secretary of the Association, will be in Nova Scotia

with the Exhibition Car during the first two weeks of October, delivering
daily lectures with the aid of motion picture illustrations. Visits will be paid
to Amherst, Truro, New Glasgow, Antigonish, Halifax, Windsor, Wolfville,
Kentville, Annap olis, Yarmouth, Liverpool and Bridgewater. Special meet-
ings of Boards of Trade and other public bodies will also e held.

Dr. Fernow's Recommendations
(Exoerpis front "Forest Conditions in Novai Seotia.")

(Zan Nova Scolia's Foresis be Made 'Fireproof'?
'There is no reason.why in a few years of earnest and determined effort,

b y an educational campaign and by efficient protective service, the destruction
of orst y Ire shoulI not be reduced to a rare accident."

What Firsi Steps are Necessary?
"As an expression of its educational function, the Government should

establish a Provincial Forester, whose business it should be to study the
situation in the various localities and act as public adviser and instructor."

"The appointment of a Provincial Forester-as has been proved ini
several States of the Union where they have such officials-would immediately
resuit in an awakened interest in the possibilities of improved methods of
forest use and from what we have seen and heard during the progress of this
survey, the woodland owners will be found ready to follow his advice."

The Forester's Handling of Crown Lands
"With such a Provincial Forester, the government would also be enahled

to find out what is the best policy tg pursue with regard to the remaining Crown
lands. Their extent, exact location and condition should, of course, first be
ascertained, and in their maniagemehnt, cohsiderations 'of their future, rather
th.an thieir prescrit, value should dictate the policy. If the Government
cannot manage its property conservatively, who will?"

Nova Scotia Foresis Working al li Capacity
FTinding that 80 per cent. of the Province-when not barren-is forest

coun ' ry and practically destîned to remain so, iL would appear rational for
governiment and people to put forth every effort t- keep the same in productive
condition."

"Hlere is a natural resource, capable, under proper management, )f
forever producing b annuai incïement, as interest, at least twice as much as
is nlowN being cuit from capital stock; a resource which, basîng its value on
reasonable rates of growthi, both of wood and wood values, may reasonably
bev stated as representing a potential capital of at least $30U[,000,000.

-IL is îiow largely in po-r condlition and is being annually further de-
teroraedby abuise andi injudicious use."

"TIo arrest further deterIoration and to begin restoration is the present
duty of thiose whlo haive the cý-.nntiued prosperity of the Province at heart."

Ther (Gillfor Immediate Action
-In no portion of this Continent, and of the Dominion in particular,

are- the( chanjices for Ohe immediate inauguration of a definite forest policyN 80
favouirable as in N-ova Scotia, and this is s0 because of the presence of an
initelligenc[t, weldsrbtdpopulation."

'Fle brochiure closes, with the query:
-la a s$300»,0000 prioperty worth însuring? Are the Forests, of Nova

Scotia worthiy of organized lire protection?"
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On the way to the Upper Hlot Sprints, Rocky Mountains Park

"My Personal Stake in Forest Protection"
(From a Canadian Forestry Association Folder Distribulcd front
the C. F. A. Exhibition Car throughout the New Brunswick run.)

The object of this Exhibition Car
i New Brunswick is to convince you
f the î need for your personal co-
peration in the important business of
D)rest protection. Yod are aware that
new Forest Service has been organ-

zed, with a competent Chief Fores-
er and an. adequate staff. This
taf! is appointed by a non-p alitical
,'orestry Board where ail applicants
ire disposed of according to personal
nerits and 'that alone. The dis-
riets where forest fine hazards exist
viul be adequately patrolled by men
vho must make good or forfeit their
obs. Such modern equipmnent for
ire protection as lookout towers,
laso1ine pumps, moi.or vehicles, cani-
)es, etc., are being liberally provided
romn the publie treasury. Evcry
,itizen of New Bru 'nswick has reason
o0 regard the Forest Service as one

of the most progressive and economn-
ical steps ever undertaken by any
governmnent, I t forms, so to speak,
an Însurance polîcy upon the gre-Mest
money-making enterprise wve hv
the p'roductive Forest-protecting it
against the fire-ruin and eareless.
cutting which ultimnately would have
left Nexw Brunswick in a deforested
and impccunious positi*on.

70 PER CENT USELESS FOR
FARMS

New Bru nswick de 1)vnd is more u pon
its forest wealh thap :iny, other
Canadian prový .ince exe.ept British
Colu'rnbia. As muchi as 70 percent.
of the total area isno-rcurl
in character of soul but, at the( sine
time, of great value for the produc-
tion of trees. Obviously the busi-
ness of the Forest Service is to keep
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that seventy per cent. producing
timber of the most valuable species
anmd produicing flot for a few years
but for generations to corne.

The first and mightiest enemy of the
Productive Forest is Fire. The For-
est Service does not pretend that even
the best organizations, the hîghest
lookout towers, the most modern
machinery are invariabiy capable of
combating forest tires. The patrol-
mnan's first duty is to enlist the good
wiiI and concern of ail ini bis neigh-
borhood towards the prevention of
lires. The moment we think of
forest protection as community busi-
ness, that moment the ranger's
efficiency multiplies a thousand' per
cent. It is the community, the mer-
chant, farmer, fisherman, mill em-
ployee, railroadmen, who pay the
bil for forest lires, not the "Govern-

ment" or the "li-umberman" who are
merely temporary admînistrat ors or
agents in uitili7ing the forest resources.
Where dozens of New Brunswick
towns rest thieir fouindtions upon
lumber milîs and pulp milis, it is
plain that the destnrtion of forests
directiy involves the destruction of
those towiys. Where thousands of
New Brunswick workmen look for
their pay envelopes to a lumber comn-
parly, is it onreasonable to expect
that each. workman will protect the
timber that proteets hi% job? Sirice
numerous families of settiers mus t
pay the tragic tolof sweeping forest
lires (Ontario lost 22.3 people in the
1916 holocauist) hias flot the ranger a
riight to expert thle settier Io take
every precauition in hurning his land
or othierwise in the use of lire? No
one lias yet invented a way, to cuit
the cord between forest tires and
grave yards.

A FOREST DESTROYER.
The camper! the rishierman!

Wvhat right lias eilher man to destroy
in a few houirs by a tossed-away
cigarette or mlatch or unextinguiished
camp tire the woods to which hie
owes his dyssport? And yet,
three of the .worst lires in New
Brunswick this year wNere the work
of campers who defied the rights of
their feilow men and played f aise

to ail decent stiandards of cittzenshrp.
Forest lires kiJi the lumber mills

and the lumber fowns.
Forest lires cut7down New Bruns-

wick's big eariiings from visiting
huntenr and fishermen.

Forest tires postpone any income
from a timber area for seventy-five
years, and ofttb for ail lime.

Forest lires steal from the provin-
cial revrenues of half-a-million dollars
supplied annually by operations in
the forest.

Forest lires, imperil the lives of
thousands of settlers.

Forest lires rob ail railways ini
New Brunswick of a chief commodity
in freight traffic.

This is *ail on the debit side of'
forest lires. Can you think of any-
thing on the credit side?

ARE YOU II¶CLUDED ERE?
Camper! Fisherman! Hunter!

Do you bdild your camp fire on
rocks, gravel or earth where i j sale?
Do you buiild the lire small sa that it
cooks best? When y ou are through
*ith your cooking, do you souse thue

P. L. BUTTRICKf CONSULTING FORESTER
NEW HAVEN, CONN., U. 5. A.

P.ý omx 007

TIXEER ESTIMATES
UTILIZATION STUDIES

PLÂNTING PLANS
Landacape and General Foreetry

Work.
Kight years experience in practicl

1fory work of ait sorte.

" Mter all day inua
boat, rainstori
or wet snow. Ask
your dealer for

WATERPROF

If ha can't supply you, we wilI Fiend preeaidfor bis narne and 50 centi. Dry malceiI nMay aave your life.
* MARBLSE ARMS MIFO. Co.

Oept. 5160 Gladtone, Mieh., U.S.A.
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A GREAT BOOK ONý

GAME BIRDS,
Great Fun as well as Great Instruction if

you possess a copy of "Game Birds.'

Are you able, off-hand, to describe twenty-

one kinds of ducks and six kinds of geese ?
Probably flot !
Here is an opportunity that will flot corne

your way again. The Forestry Journal has four
hundred copies of "Gamne Birds," which it îs
able to dispose of at

FIFTY CENTS A COPY
THREE COPIES FOR $1.00, POSTPAID

A splendid ittie, book of 64 pages, 5 x 7
inches, made up of heavy coated paper
throughout.

Forty-nine of the, best illustrations in
* S life-like natural colors you ever saw-really

a beautiful piece of quadri-color printing.
Decorated board covers.

Mr. Chas. K. Beed, the author, has a
happy faculty of entertaining description.
Every bird is the subject of a compact and
fascinating paragraph or two, and the color-
ing is practically perfect.

CANADIAN FORESTRY JOURNAL
206-207 Booth Building, Ottawa.
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embers with two, or three pans of WOODEN OVERCOATE
water, or cover them with earLh? Th aecltight
The real sportsman always does Thpaecohigtt
these things. extent hias been used for

Settier! Do you pile your clearing soldiers has been spoken of
slash away from standing timber? contemptuously and un
Do vou pile it in wîndrows? Do you much of it hias been a
choose a burning time when the wind
is down and conditions are safe? -Do subsititute for the usual te
you make certain to obtain a written adopted only because of

permit from your lire ranger as the of better material. Text
law now requires? pnigpoes ahv

Railroad Engineer! Is the spnnn5poese aeah'
of yor locmotiv rhpan lv being improved and the

coals? Is the smokestack protected ment cornes from Sweden t
as the law specifies? process of. manufacture bi

Smokerl Is your cigarette worth revolutionize the whole cl
amillion dollars? Does your humn- dustry.

inq match look as. gogd to you as the Mc tagrtig
jobs of two hundred working men?heps

Yet you and your cigarette, your accomplished in theps
match, the heel of your pipe-small utilizatiom of wood cellulo
as they may seem-are the timing- vide textiles which at wil
gear to big disasters. It is tup to you made to reproduce the q
to keep the strictest guard on them. silk, cotton or wool. The
Put out your cigarette-Dead Out! between these 1exti1les is mi
Put out your lighted tobacco, Dead formi of the fibre than in
as yoi, can mak<' it! or chemical construction.

Canadi ans Beat Ail Corners in
Aerodrome Work

iNEXT

to some
German

somewhat
doubtedIy
very poor
xtiles and

scarcity
ile paper
îever, stili
announce-
hat a ne-w
ds fair t o
othing in-

lave been
than the

se to, pro-
1l may be
ualities of
difference

Lore in dhe
substance

In recent months tht' Canadian
Fore-stry Corps has greatly ext'rnded
its co-operation in behalf of the
Imperial, French and American forces.
Practical appreciation of this assist-
ance has been expressed in several
letters received fromn the highier com-
mand of the allied forces. In a letter
to Sir Edward Kemp, Canadian
overseas minister, the Right Hon.
Lord Weir, secretary of state for the
Royal Air Force, asks for* furthier
assistance from the Canadian Forest-
ry Corps in the construction of
aerodromnes in France and EngIand for
the 1.A.F. 14e states, in his letter.
that the men of the Canadian Forest-
ry Corps are so, well fit(ted and equip-
pied for this class of work that a great
econo~my in labor is effected by their
employmnent. One company of
them, it hias been estimated (approx-

imately 170 strong, is equivalent
t o at Ïeast 600 of the ordinary labor
obtainable in England.

Sir John Hunter, administrator of
works and buildings for the Royal
Air Force, has written along similar
fines to the officer commanding the
Canadian Forestry Corps. Testimony
to, the value of the work being donèe
has also been received f rom the
French army commanders, and also
from the Comite Interallie des Bois dle
Guerre.

$1,000,000 TO FIGHT FIRES
Washington, D. C.-A loan of

$1,000,000 has been made to the
Forest Service front the President's
special defense fund to combat tires
in the national forests of Northw,ýest-
ern and Pacific Coast states.
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Useful Forestry Books
FERGUSON-FARM FORESTRY

13v John Arden Ferguîsoti, A..\L, '\I.F., Professor of Foresiry ai
tid-t Pennsylvania State Colg.\-Ill\211 pages. .4~bv&
Many full-page half tonies. Cloth. 125 e
Covers especîally the subject of forestr' as1 apph11ed Io tl1w fairm

and wvood1ot. The subject is treated fromi tHe broaî,d standi 0111 o
the woodlots in the great plains an(l prairiergins elai Ih
more eastern regions.
KINNEY-THE DEVELOPMENT 0F FOREST LAW IN AMERICA

>By Jav P. Kinney, A.B., LL.B., iNI.F., Cief 1 ( 1îper) 1\ îso S() 1 o~s
t'nited States Indian Service.XIIx7 pae.t v .
Cloth, $2.50 net.
This book discusses the chronological dcvelopmcnt of 1ei,[siat ion

directed to the preservation of existing forcst resources,reretto
of cut-over, burned-over areas, the extension of forest araand tlie
systematie management of forests for productive purposes.
KINNEY-THE ESSENTIALS 0F AMERICAN TIMBER LAW

By Jay P. Kinney, A.B., LL.B., M\.F. XXI Xx2 î pages. 6i hy
9. Cloth, $3.00 net.
This book contains information that will prove of inestimable

value to anyone who desires to ascertain easily and quï(ikly the funda-
mentais of American timber law, or who needs reference to court
decisions to support a weIl-founded view as to the Iaw upon any
particular point.
WOOLSEY-FRENCH FORESTS AND FORESTRY. Tunisia,
Algeria and Corsica. With a Translation of the Algerian Code of 1903.

By Theodore S. Woolsey, Jr., M.F., Assistant District Forester,
United States Forest Service, 1908-1915. XVx238 pages. 6
by 9. Illustrated. Cloth, $2.50 net.
Embodies the resuit of a study of the more important phases of

forest practice in Corsica, Algeria and Tunisia. The author's exper-
ience abroad includes flot only continental Europe and the French
Dependencies (whicli latter are described in this book;, but also foi-est
management in British India as well.
BRYANT-LOGGING. The Principal and General Methods of
Operation in the United States.

By Ralph Clement Bryant4 F.E, M.A., M.\anufacturers' Asso-
ciation. Professor of Lumbering, Yale University.XVIxO

a ges. 6 by 9. 133 figures. Cloth $ 0net.
iscusses at length the movement ot thle timber from the stump

to the manufacturing plant, and the chie f f'acilities and methods for
doing this;, witl. especial reference, to Iogn aias
TAYLOR-HÂNDBOOK FOR RANGERS AND WOODSMEN

13y Jay L. B. Taylor, Forest Ranger, United States Forest
Service. IXx420 pages. 4Y4 by Mý4 236 figures. Flexible
I3inding, $2.50 net.
Prepared as a resuit of the author's experience in field work of the

United States Forest Service. Solves problemns whîch confronit a
forest ranger in governiment, state and private emiploy. Thie suigges-
tions offered wilI also be found of use bo others hoework or re-
creation takes them, into rough or unsettled regions.

Canadian Forestry Journal, 2" Booth Bldg., Ottawa
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B. C SHIPS CARRY B. C. WOOD
A report of lumber shipments from

B3. C. during the year, states that
every vessel of the fleet, buit during
war time on the Pacifie Coast, which
has as yet made her maiden voyage
was utilized for carrying B. C. timober.
The vessels and the destination of
their lumber cargoes was as follows:
Mabel Brown for Sydney, Margaret
Llaney, for Bombay, Geraldine Wolvin
for Syd(neyý, LauralWhalen for Ade-
laide, Jessie Norcross for Adelaide,
Malahat for Sydney, Esquimait for
Melbourne, Janet Caruthers for Ade-
laide, Mlarie Barnard for Sydney, and
the Mabel Stewart for Adelaide. The
other two vessels of the schooner
fleet, the Jean Stedman and the
Beatrice Castie, have not as yet made
their maiden trips, ,but the former
wilt take at cargo of >Jmber to Aus-
tralia-on her fîrst run.

Vrery applropriate indeed is it that
these vessels. mnade of B. C. timbers,
ani in B. C. yards, should, on their
miaiden voyages, be utili7zed for the
purpose of carrying products of B. C.

forests to various quarters of the

l lobe, remarks the Pacifie Coast
umberman.

THE AIRPLAN~E SPRUCE HUNT
PRINCE RUPERT.-This port

has been transformed into a lumber
depot following the pressing drmarîd
for aeroplane spruce. Every steamer
that arrives brings its quota of
men interested in that branch of
industry and about the hotel corri-
dors one hears in most of the c~on-
versation' references to timber limits,
clear spruce, tows and tug boats,
mixed in where formerly the lan-
guage employed most frequently car-
ried the suggestion of fishing, and
fish curing. From ail along the coast
there are gathering those who are
identîfied with the timber cruising
and loggîng business. The Queen
Charlotte Islands is the destination
of most of those arrivin g, but there
are camps being established else-
where along the northern coast, and
the season promises to be one of
the greatest activity.

THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO
AND

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
WITH WH[ICH ARE FEDERATED

VICTORIA, TRINITY, ST. MICIIAEL'S
KNOX and WYCIFFE

COLLEGS
FACULTIES 0F

ARTS
APPLIED SCIENCE

MEDICINE
EDUCATION

HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE
FORESTRY

For furtiior Information, apply to the Registrar of the University,
or to the. Socretares of the. respective Paculties.
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I.

CONFEDERATION 'gM QNUEEN'S
LIFE UIEST

ASSOCATIONKINGSTONASSOCATION-e t, ONTARIO

UNCONDITONAL ARTS MEDICINE
ACCUMULATION E DUCATION

POLICIES APPLIED SCIENCE
Are liberal up-to-date contracta Mîning, Chema". Civil. Meehanmcei and

which guarantee to the insured Electulcal Engineering.

every benefit consistent with
safety. HOME STUDY

Write for Particulars Arts Course by correspondance. Degree with
ont yetrrs attendance.

which will gladly be furnished
by any representative of the Simm Schoo Navtidon Schnl
Company or the Jul &" Auquio. December tu Aprîl.

(FO. Y. CHOWN,
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO Hgarr

IMINITUR CONSTRUCTION UNIVERSITY OF
LanbcaeMeCtianeal, and ArCbltec-

taaiM"od,e, Topographical MaPa and N EWm BRUNSW&KICK
SOHOOLS - COLLEGItS - MUSEbMs FREDERICTON. N.B.

Government work a specialty DEPARTMENT 0F FORBSTRY

MIORGAN BROS. CO., Inc. Eastablshed in 1908

MODEL MAKERS Best of facilities for definite in-

Room, 1660 Grand Central Terminal cal Foretry.
Phone 7720 Murray Hil surveyin. .ruisng and construc-

NEW YORK CITY tion workngcarrid on in Our own

i

Rt. 0. SWEEZEY
(B. Se.. M. Cas. Soc. Ca.)

CONSULTING ENGINER. j
Water Powers. Timber Lands.

Financlng Forest Industries. j
16 s. amsst. MONTREAL.

tract of 3600 acres, with Fortstry
Capin the centre.

Goempetent men (romn the School a t
present in demnanil to take up Forest
urvey work with the Provincial

Crown Land Department.

For further information address:

DEPAITMENT 0F FORRSTRY
Uiniversity Calmudar furuiched en

application.

C. C. JONES, Cbancellor.
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Huge Losses from Logs Sinking

1)urinuý the prof ress ol the Cana-
dian New sýprint inq uiry at ()tt a\\-
rec e nt i v ru mbI i rmatiou of
interest to lumbermen was given by
expert witnesses in regard to ioss
through sinkage on river drives. A
record for twvo years produced by
Mr. D). J Salis, of the IIowar1 Smith
Company,,for drives on the Chaud-
ier Rive ý1 (r route, show cd 25,690 cords
put int.o the water and 22,9,18 taken
ont, a Ioss of 2,7429 cords. On the
Etchemin River 11,777 cords were
put in and 10,266 cords takcn ont, a
ioss of 910 cords, or 8.2 per cent.
MIr. Salis said that sinkage was always
a littie higher than ten per cent. and
somnetirnes reached 12 per cent. This
applied to four-foot pulpwood spruce
and balsam.

John B. Booth estimated his sink-
age ioss at fifteen per cent. Uc has
aiiowed this pecnaefor- sînkage
for the lasi ty-ieya The

drive averages 30X) miles and1tae
fromn two to three years to reauli the
mil]. . Î . Thomas, also of Johin
R. B3ooth, testified that if small Iogs
were driven the sinkage mould
amount to Lwenty-five per cent.

Mr. Charles Dougherty. secretar\-
of the Rideau Lumber Company,
Ottawa, showed statements indicat-
ing losses from 22.53 to 24.79 per
cent. The lower figure applied to
spruce iogs oniy. The drive took two
years and was about 150? miles, The
figures wcre oI)tained by taking the
difference between the number of
iogs put into the watcr and those
which reached the miii.

Mr. S. A. Sabbaton, assistant
manager of the Laurentide Company,
produced a statement covering thie
years l)ack to 190>6. The average
yearly loss was nine and two-tenths
p, r cent.

n.Nlr, Alexander MacLaurin, of thet,

5 0 CTS.

WAR TIME SPECIAL OFFER
ONE WHOLE YEAR
FOR FIFTY CENTS!

We are desirous of adding 1,000 new naines to our
list this month and to make it a certalnty that we
wlll flot be dlsappolnted we are offering

ROD AND GUN
IN CANADA

to you and 999 others for Twelve Months for 50 cents.

W.v J. TAYLOR DLIMITED, Publiser - W"oodck, ntM.
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jTREE, SHRUBS AND SEEDS
IHatrdy Northern Trees and Shruha et Lowast
jPrîcea. Native and Foreign Tree Seeda

EDYE-E-HURST &SON,DENNYHDRSTj.DRYDEN, ONT. Shippers to H. M. Gnrs
ment. Etc. Correspondence Francaîse.

Hill's Seedlings and Transplants

A LS Tre Shds or el oresting. Best for over
hardy sorts; et low pricce. Write for price tînt sul
mention this ma aZinc.

Foreat4PIanters Guide Fret.
The P. Hill Nurser Co., Ev.rgre.n Upeolalleta

Largeot Growerls in Anterica.
Box 563 Dundee, Ill., U.S.A.

Tiy This Stump Pull.

andL Uieeit y toret Soot an

scboom0ùin t Unite Staes andy exdi
an ther wn tentumoer fire a*uni.

of ater_ !rstry îferdt
frorte ur via ll e ea s

ls auntc i.sttuiond Ouril tndned
unde exeptons coditnstmewh

including cer*tain Adre»ie aujeta Manvoae no caddae fr thadnrs aene hteho asm e. isueU o
Àor lu mnt softeshet ffrdi h

ownE Uivaaerasitya Feot School.
Thsewh ae cpteds goferal conie

wcio inrethae United forateseareb ant
sdnced ) ork nteiner ofoy Silclture.

Leumrin. h gua two-yer course laigt h
brese rMisteek if FouIty lt tht Schote

grlcamp, MifordPentiesaia an
For nt fu r in frmation hi sandinrea

baveS W.d t OEYiree Yaso ceiierng
incluw cerain -ruie Con nerts.en

-'h ar j addtsfrtedue a

-1uun ----- r- ---- -t-r

Lumber Contractors
Timberlawd Cru isers
Forest Industries

CHICOUTIMI, P.Q

LT.-COL. L. J. 1). MARQUIS
Forest Enirer fn Mcm Cnn S-- o/f P.E

Qujebec Ase(,,f 1 JJ;korm-er Mm Q,, 1 service
Foret Crula4int and Mappinsi
Timber Flc tors and Logging (:.,tu
Facte on Foresi a.ot nd Future

producîs
90 LOCKWELL AVNE.- Q BC

R. R. BRADLEY
Poreat bugerranti «,tCe uru V

wîcçk Ctday(o

Timber and Pulpwood Estimates. Forest
Maps. Advice on the Management of
Wdbd Lands. Timber lands listed for sale.
CLOSE ATLANTIC DUILOINC, ST. JOHN, N.8.

Or P. O« .. o N.e, 5Q TTAWA, Ont.

ASK roDR

PHILLIP T. COOLIDGE
FORESTER

Timber Estimnatlng and__Map;ng
Supervision of Luniber Contracta.
Surveying. - Forest Plantinig,

STIETSON BLOG., al CENTRAL sTr.

BANG OR, MAINE.
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St. Maurice Pulp and Paper Coin-

pany, gave evidence regarding lum-
l)ering on the North River, where

sinkage, covering a period of threc
years amaunted to 18.9 per cent.
Included in the figures given were
328 cords which were taken from the
bottom of thc river by a scow. Nine
per cent. was written off for sinkage
an spruce and from thirty ta forty
per cent. on balsam. The loss on
sawlogs wvas given at nine per cent.
and an four-foot puip logs sixteen per
cent.

An interesting sidelight on the
scarcity of woods labor 'which is
hindering lumbering operations this
year xvas shown when *counsel an-
nounced that one campany had paid
thirty thousand dollars to employ-
ment agencies alone 10 get men 10 go
into the woods.

N. B. PROSECUTES SETTLERS.

Fredericton. Sept. 5.-A resident
of Nashxvaak will appear before the
Magistrate at Fredericton, N.B., on
Sep tember l7th ta answer to a
charge of having set a fire wîthout
the necessary fire permit on the 26th
of August. As it was a dry windy
day, this fire would have done very
serious damage to the surrounding
forest if twenty-five men had flot
gathered quickly to extinguish it.

A similar case will be heard in
Anderson, Restigouche Co. an the
same date, against a settier who,
after being personally warned, set
fire ta his slash without a permit
on another dry windy day, and this
fire xvas not extinguished until after
five hundred dollars damage was
done.

nu..

The Paper For People Whffo Would ReaBly Know
Those who are reading W\,ORLIJ WIDE week hy week are fanding themselves better
Informied as to the thought and doings of these momentous tinies than those who mere-
Iy depend on the Daily pres; for in WOFILD \VIDE is presented the well considered
thought of those who concera themselves with the Inner meanlnq of thlngs rather
than with their pissing appearance. In WORLD WIDE you wîll find assembled
iÎustafew aI the really notewortby articles of the week. selected from, the moisi responsible
l3rîtish and American journals and revie'ws--care being taken ta have
difierent points of view represented. Many of thes articles have been written or mn-

sred by the great men of the Uies. Simple copies FREE; or for five weeks trial
frten cents in stamps, or fifty cents on trial ta end of 1918 to new Subscribers. (Reg-

ular subscription rates $2.00.) JOHN DOUGALL & SON. Publishers, Montreal.

STEEL BUNKS FOR CAMPS
lnciuded ia the welI-known ue of DENNISTEEL

sil!tor., hospitai. camp and ship equlpment ia the
aleau antary bunk illlustratedl. Take up very

fittie m r comafortable, byaienlc and practi-
cal netructible - a permanent Intestment.

Write lfor particulers and foiders on an>' of the
f oliowinZ linesI
Steel Locher., Bine, Cabinets, Chairs. Stool*, £te.
Standardized Steel Shelvîi* (knock-down ayte)
Steeil Hospital 9qulpment. Generai Builders'.

Ornamental Bronze, Iron end Wirework.
wirework of evér>' description.

TI4E DIENNIS WIRE AND IFtON
WORKs Co. LureITso

LO N DON

Bailas Mon treal Ottawa Toronto
Wl 1-aVancouver
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An Open Letter to Members!j
To take up a gun -

-and get into step-
-and drill and mardi _

is one way, and a great way, of doing Canada a service.

But when a busy man-
-quietly turns to his neighbor- j
-and says: "Join the Forestry Association"

He is doing a patriot's work ini direct support of the man with the gun.

Hundreds of our members the last month or so, have gone to a
littie trouble to recruit a new supporter of the Forest Conservation
Movement.

And hundreds haven't.

They have said, 'Il haven't time," littie knowing that the Canadian
Forestry Association gets most members from the rushed-to-death
executive, the business man whose minutes are worth dollars.

Wc ask you to score
a New Memnber to
your credit today.
As a special lnduce-
ment we wilI mark
his niembership and
subscription paid up
until December 3lst,
1919.

BUT, to be a mem-
ber of the Association
means far more than
subscription to the
Forestry journal. The
latter is an incidentaI
to membershlp, but
we intend to make ît
a more attractive In-
cidentai during the re-
ýmainder of the year.

Canadian Forestry Association
Booth Building, Ottawa.

Not affllated witb any government or commercial lnterest.
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How About, Operators ?

J
Ilji
IlnCtting &Washington. Inc.1083 Little Building'- - BOSTON, Mass.

il
1

Prospective users Of wireless usuauiy ask us: "But what aboutoperators? Aren't they hard to get?"
The answer is: i4Not if you use C & W apparatus."1
ahnd syestwt their high voltage, low factor of safetyadnumerous critical adjustments, could be operated only by, anexpert, with a specialized training-and such men are hard to get.But C & W sets have a voltage foy20vltasgastrm8,00 t 20000vols i the old Style sets, a factor of safety of teilas against One and a haif, and no eritical adjustments. Thesefactors miake a set so simple, rugedrlbeadesytopaethat anyone who knows the code eu operate an&d es nd kpeaethemn in operation-and learning the codeiol sml mtetaki g f o m our to s x w eks IfC & W sets are n stalled ini y ou rforests, Your wardens eau operate themi after a short training.No C & W set has ever broken down in service; the initial cost ofa C & W set is about one quarter that, of other sets on the market;the upkeep costs are almost neglgb~ 1 u o a awyoperators for C & W sets amon gÎbour anOw cn mesge

May we help you solve your problem ?Details and expert advice from ourengineers Upon request.


